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Protesters march down Main

BRIEFING
NCA gives thumbs up
to BGSU in evaluation

Peace supporters
hold anti-war stance
despite U.S. troops
crossing Iraqi border
yesterday.

TWo weeks ago, a group of
external reviewers descended
upon the University to evaluate
the school for re-accreditation,
a status which enables
University students' credits to
transfer to other accredited
schools and allows students to
receive federal aid.
The team of North Central
Association cvaluators will recommend that the University be
re-accredited for another 10
years, the longest term granted. The University heard the
initial findings and recommendations of the team in the
team's exit session on March 5.
The team, made up of 10
individuals involved with higher education in some capacity
at accredited institutions all
over the nation, reported that
the University was making
progress in many areas that the
team addressed in their March
of 1993 visit.
Celestino R'rnandez, the
leader of the team, said that
student assessment wasa
major point of emphasis for
the team, and added that the
I li liversity is continuing to
improve in that area.
The NCA recommended the
University present an internal
progress report in 2006.
The draft report from the
NCA will be issued in about six
weeks after review by the North
Central board.

By Chuck Soder
EDITOR-ltt-CHIEF

More than 200 protesters
marched through downtown
Bowling Green to the courthouse
yesterday afternoon to show
that, though the war on Iraq has
begun, those against it will not
remain silent.
The group hoisted signs with
phrases like "No Blood for Oil"
and "lustice or lust Us?" as they
lined the edge of South Main
Street next to the post office.
Supportive drivers honked their
horns.
Despite the fact that U.S.
troops already entered Iraq earlier that morning, protester Daniel
Boudreau said such gatherings
still serve a purpose: They let the
government know when it is
doing something against citizens' wishes.
"It's democracy in action —
citizens coming out on the street
because they're outraged," said
Boudreau, graduate student and
member of the Concerned
Citizens of Bowling Green. The
group held a similar march in
October.

Though Boudrcau's group
organized the previous anti-war
march, this one was more of an
impromptu gathering of several
like-minded
individuals.
Protesters included community
members as well as University
students and faculty.
They were like-minded in that
they all opposed the war, but
many had different reasons.
Graduate student Andrew
Houck said he would support the
war if Iraq posed more of a threat
to the United States. Fellow protester Bob Moser supported
Houck's point, arguing that
Hussein is unable to attack from
the other side of the Atlantic
Ocean.
"They have no ICBMs
(Intercontinental
Ballistic
Missiles)," Moser said. "None of
their weapons can reach our
country."
Senior lenna Comer said there
shouldn't be a need to use force
in today's society.
"I wouldn't really believe that
there could be a justified war,"
Comer said.
Though there was no counter
protest, the occasional passer-by
provided an opposing view.
One group shouted "support
the President!" from a car as
marchers neared the courthouse. When protesters began
gathering in front of the clock
tower, a man from the street
accused them of not supporting
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FIGHTING FOR PEACE: Protesters marched tram the post office on South Main Street to the court
house yesterday afternoon to denounce the recent attacks on Iraq.

the troops.
Thirty-five countries also side
with the United States, according
to President Bush. But Boudreau
said the country garnered some
of that support through pressure.
"It's like having your foot on
the neck of someone much
smaller, much weaker and much
skinnier than you," he said,

adding that the U.S military presence near Turkey probably led
the country to free up its airspace
for military use.
After one protester read a
poem in front of the court house,
the group marched back to the
post office singing a song in support of peace. On the way, a veteran walked through the group.

arguing that the war is justified.
"I know, because I've been
there," he said.
Boudreau encourages people
to voice their views, regardless of
their opinions
The Concerned Citizens of
Bowling Green will meet today at
4:30 p.m. in 103 East Hall to plan
more activism-based events.

Students ready to dance
By Scott Niles
REPORTER

Mi Swangtr BG New

ITS FOR THE KIDS: Last year's event raised $315,583.10 for the
Miracle Network. This year's marathon will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday morning at the Recreation Center.

This weekend marks the seventh year for one of the biggest
University
events—Dance
Marathon.
The event started out as a
Greek organization fundraiser in
1996 and has grown since.
Participants spend 32 hours on
their feet to raise money for the
Children's Miracle Network.
This is an event that is built up
all year long and it is well worth
the effort put into it, said Rita
Chess, dancer group representative (DGR) chair.
"We have had one meeting a
week since October to get ready
for the event," Chess said.
"I'm looking forward to the
whole weekend because the
steering committee and everyone
involved has worked so hard to
make this event possible," Chess
said.
Sarah Hague, Dance Marathon
morale chair, said she has been

amazed in how the number of i
participating organizations grow i
each year.
"With this year's Dance I
Marathon, we have 350 dancers i
and moralers, and that is not
including everyone else who is j
participating," I lague, said.
Brant Pumpa. assistant direc- j
tor for Internal Affairs with the \
event said that he is amazed and i
very pleased with the growth of j
the turnout from year to year.
"lust in the past two years we j
have had involvement from 20 i
more organizations," Pumpa!
said.
The efforts of the students are ;
what make the event, and with- I
out them it couldn't happen, he \
said.
"This is an event that draws j
attention to this University on a j
national level," Pumpa said. "I j
have been to conferences where i
people have came up to me and i

Families from past years
recall their experiences
By Carrie WMaker
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Since the University's first
Dance Marathon in 1996, children from Northwest Ohio and
their families have been supported and sponsored by groups on
campus
through
Dance
Marathon. Families from the past
years have not forgotten their
experience here at Bowling
Green.
Linda Prephan said she
remembers her experience with
Dance Marathon three years ago.
Her two boys, David and
Nicholas, both suffer from a rare
lung condition.
"My boys are always excited
about going back to Dance
Marathon every year," Prephan

said.
Each year, students who are
involved with Dance Marathon
take tours through St. Vincent
Hospital's children's ward and
Prephan said that students recognized her son David in the hospital this year.
"David was happy that the students recognized him, by touring
the hospital they get to see what
they are dancing and raising
money for," Prephan said.
Another parent, Mary McGill,
said her children liin and Laura
were sponsored a few years ago
through Dance Marathon.
McGill said that her children have
kept in contact with some of the
students who sponsored them

DM HISTORY, PAGE 2 j

DM FAMILIES, PAGE 2

University group works to restore language
By Kendra Ludemann
REPORTER

A group of students and faculty
on campus are joining forces with
a group of Native Americans to
restore a dying Mingo language.
The Mingo are a group of
Native Americans that have
spread across the country. There
are groups in Ohio, Kentucky and
Canada. Officially, there are 50
Mingo families registered in the
United States.
While the families are widespread, the language is not. Sheri

Wells-Jensen, assistant english
professor and interim director of
the master's degree program in
teaching english as a second language, said the language is disappearing.
"Linguistic extinction is at the
level of biological extinction,"
Wells-Jensen said. "If we do nothing, 90 percent of all languages
will be gone."
Last year, Wells-Jensen met
Jordan Latchler, a linguist who
has spent the last ten years learning the Mingo language from one

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
Ihe four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

of the last remaining speakers.
Together, along with WellJensen's husband, Jason, they
have been learning the language
to teach to the Mingo.
This work was made possible
at Bowling Green by a
Partnerships for Community
Action grant. This was set up by
Sidney Ribeau to establish a relationship between the University
and the community.
Through the grant, Mingo
speakers have spoken in classrooms on campus. The group

also had a powwow on campus,
where they sang sacred drum
songs in Mingo,
The leaders, graduate students,
and Mingo have been meeting on
Thursday nights to practice the
language. They have been meeting for 3 months.
So far, the program has gone
well, but it is experimental. The
leaders are trying to find out what
will work best to teach people the
language.
"The language is about as different from English as you can

get," Wells-lensen said. It is difficult for English speakers to speak
the language because of double
vowels, glottal stops, and nasal
sounds.
They are using songs and
games to leam the language.
This summer, a camp will be
held to give the participants more
pr.ii'tii'e.i'hev plan on going to
the University planetarium to
leam the Mingo names for stars,
the sun and the moon. They will
also go to the Toledo'Zoo to learn
animal names.

S TURDA¥
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Georgia Adams, wife of a
Mingo Indian chief, believes it is
important for the language to be
restored.
"As native people, we are thinking in more fluid ways compared
to white people," Adams said. "I
want to see the language come
back because it will open an
important door to how our
ancestors were thinking, and I
think a lot of spiritual things will
be revealed."
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Marathon's numbers up

SET FOR WAR

DM HISTORY, FROM PAGE 1

ask me,'Isnt BowlingGreen the
one that puts on ili.it Dance
Marathon event?'"
Pumpa said that Bowling
Green State University is the
third largest Children's Miracle
Network sponsor in the nation.
"When the event started in
1996 it raised over $4,500, where
in 2002 die amount of money
raised was over $315,000,"
Pumpa said.
This event not only helps to
raise money for a charitable
cause but it also proves the negative stereotypes of college student to be false, said Allison Post,
public relations chair.
"Each year we have parents
come up to us and tell us how

MICHAEL S. KELLY AP PHOTO

READY AND WAITING: With the war now in progress, these joint
direct attack munitions sit on the mess decks ready to be loaded.

"Each year we have parents come up to us
and tell us how they can't believe that a
bunch of college students could pull off an
event like this."
ALLISON POST, PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIR

they can't believe that a bunch of
college students could pull off an
event like this," Post said. "It
always shocks them to see how
much college students can really
do and how much they actually
care."
The families are always anxious for the event as much as the
children are.
"This is a time that their children can get away from their
problems and see college stu-

dents as role models and what
they can do and possibly
encourage them to help people
out in their futures," Post said.
This 32-hour event is well
worth it, Kelly Courter said,
events management chair.
"Seeing what our money is
going toward in the hospital and
seeing how it affects the families
is wonderful," Courter said.
David Humphrey, director of
the event, said that the event is

an emotional experience.
"I think one of the greatest
things about Dance Marathon is
when the dancers actually feel
the real effect of what is taking
place,"
Humphrey
said.
"Through their achy muscles
and sore feet the dancers are
able to feel the impact and know
what it is all about."
Humphrey said that once you
have been a dancer or involved
with the event you it is hard not
to become involved again.
"Its a sense of feeling you get
when you know that you have
impacted the life of a child,"
Humphrey said. "People want to
come back and help out with the
event each year."

Marathon provides hope, support Fire school-Ohio
DM FAMILIES. FROM PAGE 1

years ago.
"Now that my children are
older, (hey still keep in touch with
some of the students, many who
have graduated, through e-mail,"
McGill said. "I dont think die students realize how much they
affect the kids and families diat
diey are sponsoring."
During the year that Met lill's
children were involved in Dance
Marathon she was employed as a
child life specialist at St. Vincent
Hospital. She said she was able to
see where the funds raised by
Dance Marathon went and who
the funds benefited because of
her position at the hospital.

"When we found out that the
children qualified to be sponsored in the Dance Marathon we
saw it as an adventure that we
could all enter into as a family,"
McGill said. "I thought we would
lie giving I ended up getting
emotional support that 1 didn't
even realize I needed—the experience was bigger than I realized."
It is important, McGill said,
that parents of Miracle Children
are at a certain spot in their lives
where they are able to speak up
about their children's illnesses.
"You have to be able to say,
'This is what is wrong with my
child and diis is a part of our
everyday life'," McGill said.

Sarah Watercuttcr was a
Miracle Child several years ago.
Now 16. she said she remembers
being involved in Dance
Marathon and how much fun it
brought into her life.
"Dance Marathon is such a
pick-me-up because you get to
sec people being together and
having fun," Watercutter said.
"My family had a great time too."
Watercutter, who was born
with spina bifida, said that being
with other children was important
"I saw kids going through the
same thing I was going through
and I realized that things could
always be worse," Watercutter
said.

With 22 Miracle Children
being sponsored this weekend in
(he eighth annual Dance
Marathon, the experience for
these families will culminate
during the 32 hours of the
Marathon.
McGill said she hopes students
here at the University understand the impact Dance
Marathon has on families from
past marathons and the present
one.
"I worry that students see
Dance Marathon as a pebble
being dirown in the water but
that they do not know where the
ripples lead," McGill said. "But
this event really is a big tiling in
the lives of the families."

What is the average rainfall
for Bowling Green?
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The State Fire School-Ohio is
asking local residents to donate
buildings for its firefighter training being held later this year.
The training will take place
May 12-15 at the University and
the buildings will be used for a
variety classes, Kelly Fisher said,
assistant director in continuing
education.
"There are five classes that use
the buildings for hands-on training," Fisher said. "(Buildings) will
be used for structural collapse
and the aerial ladder class." Other
stnictures will be used in classes
on rescue training, firefighter survival training and basic fire investigation.
As a requirement, structures
must not be decayed or decrepit.
Ann Betts, program director for
continuing education, said build-

ings must be safe to bum or collapse.
"We can't bum within city limits, and we usually don't accept
bams or garages unless it's on the
same property as a house," Betts
said. "We check to see if the structures are sound. We can not use
buildings that are falling down;
the scenarios would not be realistic."
Most fire schools use "bum
buildings," structures built specifically for firefighter training, Betts
said. Many people prefer the
University-coordinated
fire
school because it uses aged structures around the community.
"That s what a lot of people like
about the school," Belts said.
Houses and other established
buildings offer trainees a more
realistic scenario of burning than
new structures.
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710 EIGHTH STREET 3 BR house. Limit 3
people. Two Baths. Air conditioned. Washer/
dryer hookup. $999.00 per month.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

BGSUD ANCEMARATHON
CHILDREN'S 5 MIRACLE NETWORK
BG 24'e Covtrag t of Da»ce Marethoa 2003.
Friday, March 21" L JVE News Broadcast @ 5:30PM
Saturday, Marc h 22*1 Opening Ceremonies
LIVE @ 9L K)AM- 1 2PM and 8PM- 1 2AM
Sunday, Maid h 23" Closing Ceremonies
LIVI-; @ 9:31 )AM-12PM and 3PM- 6:30PM

714 EIGHTH STREET Unit #A - 2 BR duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.
146 1/3 MANVILLE - One BR upper unit. Limit
2 people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03to5/8/03.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

ByTasha Steimet
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' There is a 1 in 5 chance that a U.S. working^
'woman will earn more than her husband. <!

SUIDOS

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

asks for donations

Send Marathon Mail ro your friends at DM!
bg24n ews@hoimail.com
ww v.hgsu.edu/bg24

507 E. Merry St.:
Large two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the
buildings. Private parking lots.
$525.00 per month (2-3 people) for
a 12 month lease. $550.00 for a
9 month lease (2-3 people).
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MARCH MADNESSI
$300°° off deposit thru 3/31/03

FREE ROAD RUNNER thru 3/31/03
3 Bedroom Deluxe Apts.
Columbia Court Apartments
• 3 bedroom/2 bath, furnished - limit 4 people
• Close to campus!
• Starting at $850°7mo. + utilities

Your Official
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332 S. Main 9
(419)352-5620
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SUMMER JOBS!
Female and male counselors needed for a top summer camp in
beautiful Maine. Top Salary, room, board, laundry, clothing and
travel provided. Must love working with young people and have
skills in one of our activity areas.

CAMP VEGA
Come see us at www.campvega.com

APPLY ON OUR WEBSITE!
Heinz Apartments - 451 & 424 Frazee
- 808 & 818 N. Enterprise
• 3 bedroom/2 bath, A/C, fireplace, microwave,
dishwasher & garbage disposal - limit 5 people
• Starting at $900°° mo. + utilities
Mercer
•
•
•

Manor Apartments
3 bedroom/2 full bath - limit 5 people
A/C, fireplace, microwave, dishwasher, garbage disposal
Starting at $850°°/mo. + utilities

Hour*:
Monday-Friday 9 am - 5 pm
Saturday 9 am -1 pm

Greenbrlar, Inc.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Fill out the on-line application
e-mail us at camp_vega@yahoo.com
We will be on your campus on:

MARCH

25th

In the Union Building
Room 307
For more information and interviews from lUAMSPM
No appointment necessary.

Come see us and find out more about Vega!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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STUDY CALLS COLLEGE STUDENTS LAX IN MORAL

CAMPUS

(U-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — College students are more likely today, to
serve in soup kitchens. But they're less likely to get politically involved in
finding solutions that do away with the need for soup kitchens. Scholars
said at The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching who
spent three years studying moral and civic actions and education at more
than 100 colleges and universities nationwide, including Spelman College,
Duke and Portland State universities.
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8 a.m. - L30 p.m.
Transfer Visit Day
Sponsored by Admissions.
Student Union 3rd Floor
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
6th Atricana Studies Student
Research Colloquium
Student Union Multipurpose Room
9 a.m. - 6 p.m
Benefit for Gabiel Marquez
Information will be given and
donations will be accepted.
Student Union Lobby
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
UPS Recruiting
Student Union Lobby
10 am -4 p.m.
Annual Undergraduate Art &
Design Exhibition
A juried selection of art in all
media by freshman, sophomore
and junior students in the BGSU
School ol Art
Dorothy Uber Bryan & Willard
Wankelman Galleries
10 a.m. -10 p.m.
Anime in Northwest Ohio
Information
Table Anime will be promoting
their events
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Rec. Sports will be selling picture
frames.
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m. -2 pm
Dance Marathon Sale
The Dance Marathon Faculty and
Staff Core Committee will be selling candles and Post-its as a
fundraiser.
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
last DM Overall
Dance Marathon will have an info.
table and will be selling memory
videos.
Student Union Lobby

7 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Jabberwock
Student Union Lenhart Grand
Ballroom
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10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
NAACP Table
NAACP will be giving information.
Student Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Alpha Omicron Pi will be selling
duffle bags and lollipops for Dance
Marathon.
Student Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Oance Marathon Fundraiser
Pi Beta Phi will be selling Dance
Marathon shorts and capris. and
will have a raffle for a reserved
parking spot
Student Union Lobby
Noon - 2 p.m.
Noon Tunes
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union.
Student Union Falcon's Nest

Ticket sales for annual APA dinner.
Student Union Lobby
2 - 5 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Scrubs Sale
Fundraiser for Dance Marathon.
Student Union Lobby
3 p.m.
Graduate Student Senate
Assembly Meeting
Student Union Room 308McMaster Meeting Room
4-5:30 p.m.
Empowerment Group
For women survivors of abusive
dating relationships. This student
support group is a space for
women at all stages of recovery
Confidentiality is emphasized.
Sponsored by The Transformation
Project. Please contact Deidra
Bennett at 419-372-2190 for more
information. Meets every Friday
from 4:00-5:30 p.m.

TBA
12:30 p.m.
Women's Professional
Development Series: "The Perils
of Publishing...Dissertation to
Book"
Learn how to avoid making mistakes related to publishing and
making a book out of your dissertation Presenters: Dr Liette
Gidlow, History: Dr Katherine
Roberts, French: Dr. Vickie
Rutledge Shields. College of Arts &
Sciences.
The Women's Center. l07Hanna
Hall
1 - 5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Sale
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling
Dance Marathon windpants.
Math-Science Bldg Student
1-4 p.m.
Spring Fest Ticket Sales
Sponsored by Dry Dock.
Student Union Lobby
2-4 p.m.
African People's Assoc. Ticket
Sales

5.30-7:15 p.m.
Charlotte Alumni Chapter Happy
Hour Reception
Come mingle with fellow Falcons
before the Charlotte Cobra's Arena
Football game! Questions?
Contact Kam Walter in the Office
of Alumni Affairs at 419-3727772
locks & Jills Sports Bar. 4109
South Stream Blvd. Charlotte
5:30 p.m.
BG 24 News Dance Marathon
2003 Coverage Preview
During our LIVE 5:30PM Broadcast
at West Hall Studios, we will be
LIVE at the REC with a Preview of
the Coverage you will see over DM
2003 weekend
Rec Center
6 -10:30 p.m.
Recreational Drugs & Addiction
Lecture: A Scientific Perspective
Sponsored by Biological Sciences.
Olscamp HallRm. Ill

Apartments that
won't break the bank

Rentals

8 p.m.
Symphonic and Concert Bands
Symphonic Band directed by Dr
Bruce Moss and Concert Band by
Dr. Hubert Toney Jr. Free and open
to the public.
Kobacher Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
8 - 9 p.m
Star-Spangled Banners
Star-Spangled Banners (the sun,
moon & stars on flags of the
world) multi-media show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggest-

ed.
BGSU Planetarium 8 p.m.
BGSU Department of Theatre presents "Vinegar Tom" by Caryl
Churchill
A celebration of Women's History
Month. The BGSU Department of
Theatre presents Caryl Churchill's
production of Vinegar Tom. Two
17th century rural England farmwomen on the margins of society
are branded as witches. All tickets
$5 Call 419-372-2719 for
advance reservations.
JoeC. Brown Theatre - First Floor
Umveristy Halt
11 p.m.
UA0 Movie- XXX
Union Theatre

PETERS!
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114 S. Main St. -12&13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located dou mown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities. » 12 $34(1, s 13 $395/ month
for a 12 month lease.
117 N. Main St. 3 2,4,5,6&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown.
All are different Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 JJ375, »4
$385. »5 $345. »6 $350, »8 $300/month for a 12 month lease
315 " S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment wood deck. Gas Heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Eat in Kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown. $485/month for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Wooster St. < A&B: Two efficiency bedroom apartments located above a downtown business. All completely different. Unfurnished. Resident pavs electric /heat. FREE
WATER &SEWER. «A $285, »B $265/month for a 12 month lease.
- S Main st
I4l"i !52 VOtl
i \. I,,\ ereallv.umi

UHMI.II

132 S. M.iin St.
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Perspectives on
Africana history
Today the University
welcomes Dr. Paul
Lovejoy to speak on
views of slavery

twenty-one books, collaborated
on the making of television documentaries and written several
book chapters and scholarly articles. Most of these have been on
the history of the Atlantic slave
trade, (he institution of slavery in
the Americas, and their impact
on society and culture throughout the hemisphere.
Since its inauguration in 1998,
the Africana Studies Research
Colloquium have invited outstanding speakers to Campus.
I he lirst was Dr. Diedre Badejo
of Kent State University; she took
as her theme the history of Black
Studies in American universities.
Dr. Iovejoy's noon-time presentation, entitled An Afro(entric Perspective on the transAtlantic World during the Era of
Slavery is sure to be informative

IHl BC NtWS

When the Sixth Africana
Studies Student Research
i olloquhim opens this morning
in Bowen-Thompson Student
Union, it will be deliberating on
the theme, "Perspectives on slavery: its global impact—past, present and future." According to
Dr. Lillian Ashcraft-Eason,
Director of Africana Studies, this
theme was decided nearly a year
ago when she first broached die
subject til inviting this year's
keynote speaker, Dr. Paul
Lovejoy of York University,
Toronto, to campus.
Dr. Lovejoy has published

and provocative.

Wondering where
to live next year?
801 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas heat. $500.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWLPVE

332 S Main SI
111" i I

Rentals

Gain Experience Before
You Graduate!
d

114 S. Main St. S3.7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEW IK Resident
pays electric/heat. »3$375, »7$355, #9 $385/month for a 12 month lease

R nil a Is

February 3rd April 17tti. 2Q03

8 p.m.
Sean Teets, tenor
Master's Candidate Recital. Teets
studies with Dr. Barbara LockardZimmerman at the College of
Musical Arts. Free and open fo the
public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center

BtRTHDAY
TO
CWOSAY

Living
Downtown

NEWLPVE

m

HAPPY

803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private
parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric & gas heat.
$500.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

NEWLPVE

*

7:30 p.m.
Come mingle with other Charlotte
MAC Alumni!
Show your Falcon pride by wearing
your orange and brown as the
Charlotte Alumni Chapters of
BGSU. OU, and Miami University
gather to enjoy the Charlotte
Cobra's Arena Football game
Special group tickets are only $6
each. Mail your check or money
order to Julie Mann, 413 W. 10th
St., #10C. Charlotte. NC 28202.
Questions? Contact Kam Walter in
the Office of Alumni Affairs at
419-372-7772.
Charlotte Coliseum

We are looking for sales
representatives to sell
for BGSU Directories.
Gain Experience before J
you Graduate!
'
•
•
•
•

Build your resume
Work flexible hours
From April to August
Gain valuable contacts
Must have own car

.

nc« li'l' tla> <■'' nit

Call 372-0430 for more information.
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QUOTEI N'QUUTE
"77ij5 is just to send a message to the troops
to say that here in the Capitol, we are not
happy."
Ohio Rep. BOB NEY.on ordering the replacement of the word "French" with
"freedom" on all House menu items, hence "freedom fries" and "freedom toast."

t'-Wirc Kdiloriii11 Virginia 11'ch

OPINION

Iraq is not a major threat to US.
In 1914, on the brink ofWorid
War I, French and German citizens who had no personal memory of war filled the streets with
enthusiasm. Now, as the United
States enters war, Americans
spoiled by decades of rarely
breached "homeland security"
display similar indifference to its
consequences.
Some relish the chance to
"lack some Iraqi ---." If the war
gets boring or its images unsettling, then these armchair gener-

als can simply change the channel. The incineration of Iraqis
need not disturb American ball
games, dance parties and wine
tastings.
Crushing Saddam Hussein's
regime may be exciting and viscerally satisfying, but those are
not compelling reasons for a
mature state to start a war. The
central question (leaving moral
issues aside) is whether attacking
Iraq will make the United States
stronger and more secure.

Bush administration officials
seem oddly interested in repeating the mindless phrase that
"time has run out" They probably understand the likely costs of
the war exceed any plausible
benefits.
The administrations fixation
on squashing Saddam even flatter than the United States
squashed him in 1991 has,
unfortunately, triumphed over
U.S. security interests. The war
has already hurt the United

We must not support this war
BOB
MOSER
Guest Columnist
Bush issued his ultimatum in
an address to the nation
Monday: Saddam Hussein and
his sons must get out of Iraq by 8
p.ra Wednesday or bombs will
start devastating the country. In
the name of ridding the world of
Saddam Hussein's weapons of
mass destruction, 3,000 cruise
missiles and the mother of all
bombs will be dropped on the
people of Baghdad in the first 48
hours.
Pentagon officials have
bragged "there will not be a safe
place in Baghdad." We say, Not in
Our Name! In response to Bush's
ultimatum, Not in Our Name
calls on everyone to begin massive opposition to this war.
We cannot go about our daily
business as usual while bombs
designed to flatten Baghdad and
"shock and awe" the world into
submission to U.S. might are
loaded into planes. This war is an
outrageous crime against the
people of Iraq and a blow to the
very humanity of people the
worid over. We must act now to
show the world that people in
this country repudiate this war
and are doing everything in our
power to stop it.
As Bush and his allies have
made murderously clear, this
diplomacy was never really
about disarmament. It was
about "regime change." In the
name of liberating Iraq from
brutal dictatorship, our own government and others have
launched a full invasion and

occupation of another country.
After the deaths of many thousands of civilians who will be
heartlessly dismissed as collateral damage, Saddam Hussein will
be deposed and a military dictatorship will be established in the
name of bringing democracy to
Iraq.
However, as the U.S. government's own State Department
reports make clear, there is no
plan for any kind of democratic
government (even after indefinite military occupation and rule
by U.S. generals and U.N.
troops) because "electoral
democracy, were it to emerge,
could well be subject to exploitation by anti-American elements."
How dare this president call on
us to support this unjust and illegitimate war!
This president who has put
the United State's beyond any
international treaties; who has
declared all votes that go against
his imperial designs invalid;
whose administration is
unprecedented in eroding the
very freedoms he claims to be
fighting for who has detained
people without trial based on
their nationality and religion;
who is torturing prisoners of war
being held in Guantanamo; who
has manufactured fear to herd
people into endless war and a
Big Brother society that George
Orwell only dreamed of, who is
ordering the spending of billions
for weaponry that will secure oil
and, through death and mass
destruction, re-order strategic
regions of the world to serve a
U.S. imperial order - while people the world over will have to go
without.
At this time when they try to

stifle dissent and intimidate
opposition by the loud drums of
war, it is important to understand that the powerful anti-war
resistance around the worid,
including in the United States,
has had a huge impact. It has
torn the legitimacy from this war
and demonstrated that the U.S.
government is acting against the
will of millions of people worldwide.
In these crucial few days
ahead, we need to intensify this
resistance. War begun by governments can be slopped by people
and the last few months have
witnessed the moral and material power of people who have
organized this historically
unprecedented international
movement- We in this country
should stand with people all over
the world in saying we don't
want this war!
As Bush demands that the
world fall in line - as he threatens whole countries and people
- our resistance must rise to new
heights of breadth, daring, creativity and determination.
Another world is possible and we
pledge to make it real.

States, and the damage is just
beginning.
What is the real threat posed
by Iraq? Let us assume Iraq
rebuilt its chemical and biological weapons programs after
inspections ended in 1998. Let us
also assume Iraq has revived its
nuclear program, though the
inspectors have found no evidence of that.
Finally, let us assume Saddam
seeks to control his region and its
oil. Even if all of this is true, Iraq

Should we carry on with
events like the Oscars and
the NCAA tournament
during wartime?

KAREN REDN0UR &
BETHGANT
SOPHOMORES, ART ED & VCT

"Yeah, because the enemy
wants us to change our
way of life, so why should
we change for them."

SOPHOMORE, SPORTS MGMT
"Most definitely."

DANIELLE SPENCER
FRESHMAN, SOCIAL WORK

"I think we should because
we need some comic relief
to help us carry on with
our everyday lives."

BECKY JOHNS

'T/ME 7b BRCAK OUT TH6 WEAPONS WE a/VMED WE DONV HAVE!"

will probably take many years for
Iraq to build an untested nuclear
weapon. No government outside
Iraq wants that to happen, and
there is strong international support for stria and ongoing
nuclear inspections
The paradox of nuclear
weapons is that they are almost
unusable in small quantities,
except as a final line of selfdefense For Iraq, using such a
weapon would bring massive
retaliation and self-annihilation.

Would you like to
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

JOHN PAUL NEWL0VE
(The preceding statement was
taken from Not In Our Name, a
national anti-war movement
dedicated to sounding the voice
of peace in contrast to this
greed-driven war with Iraq. I am
not the author of this statement,
merely the messenger who
hopes that you will recognize it's
importance and feel compelled
to educate our peers here at
BGSU on the arguments of this
peace seeking movement.)

poses only a small risk to U.S.
interests.
Iraq is a minor threat, first,
because its capacity to wage
offensive war is minimal. It lost
most of its military hardware in
the Gulf War and has had few
opportunities to repair or replace
it. Iraq has almost no navy, a
small and ineffective air force
and an army two-thirds smaller
than in 1991.
Even if Iraq restarted its
nuclear program after 1998, it

FRESHMAN, VCT
"I think that those things
reflect the positive things
happening in society and
it turns our attention
away from all the negative things going on in
the world?

buy lunar property?
MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

Nothing captivated
American pride more than the
race into outer space between
our astronauts and Russian
cosmonauts. Granted, they
beat us into space, but they
never landed on the moon,
which is something we were
able to accomplish, unless you
believe in high-level government conspiracies. Is the race
for the moon over? It most definitely ended, but not at the
juncture that you think. Neil
Armstrong merely set the foundation.
An American company has
claimed the surface of the
moon, and is now selling plots
of land to ordinary citizens like
you, me and Richard Simmons.
Lunar Embassy launched a
website (http://www.moonshop.com) where you can purchase an acre of the moon. You
can also purchase land on
Mars, Venus or la one of
Jupiter's moons.
When a humor columnist
like myself cannot come up
with jokes, he simply states the
funny truth. With the purchase
of an acre of this extraterrestrial
land, you receive a deed in
your name, a lunar map of
where your plot is, along with a
Lunar Constitution and Bill of
Rights. The constitution was
drafted and approved by the
Director of the Lunar Embassy,
Dennis M. Hope, who is more
commonly referred to as "The
Headcheese."
You just have to pay $19.99,
along with a $ 1.51 fee, which is
either called Lunar Tax,
Martian Tax, Venusian Tax, or
lotian Tax.
According to the Lunar
Embassy's website, this is all
perfectly legal. The United
Nations passed a resolution in
1967 that states that no government can own extraterrestrial
property. It mentioned nothing
of individuals or corporations,
and thai is where the loophole
comes in. In the words of the
lunar Embassy, "One can
become the legal owner of an
extraterrestrial body if you are

the first one that claimed it."
They went back to a popular
third-grade strategy of "calling
- it first," which worked well with
playing games of tag, in that
the last person who said "Not
it!" was, well, "it." Calling "no
tapbacks" is a very complicated
issue and will not be discussed
in this article.
The Head Cheese is a very
smart man. He has inspired me
to claim things that nobody
else owns. For one, I claim the
alphabet. Nobody owns the
alphabet. People use it every
day, but no single entity claims
ownership. I called it first, so I
own the alphabet. Actually, I
am claiming all alphabets,
including Roman, Arabic,
Japanese, Wingdings, and
hieroglyphics. Would you like
to purchase a letter "G" for
$500? If you don't. I will charge
you five cents for writing or
typing any of my letters. I feel
like the host of "Wheel of
Fortune," because people will
always be asking me to buy a
vowel.
Next, I claim color as my
own. As of this moment, I own
all shades and hues of color.
Red, blue, orange, fuchsia,
ochre, chartreuse — you name
it. I own it. Past paintings are
off the hook, but any future
artistic renditions that use any
color or tint will have to pay a
small fee.
I won't go into detail about
my other new possessions, but
I will mention them just so
people know that they are
mine. I own the earth's core,
the periodic table of elements,
the range of sound frequencies
audible by humans, the concept of "menage a trois," all
non-human species of life, the
sunken city ol Atlantis and the
religions of the earth, including
atheism.
On top of that, I will claim all
extraterrestrial property not
already owned by the Lunar
Embassy. When 1 say I own
Uranus. I mean exactly that.
Although I have not contacted a legal consultant, it will be
hard to dispute my claims. This
article stands as tangible evidence of the date on which I
declared my property. If you try
and do the same, you're out of
luck, because I called it first.
Also, I'm "not it."
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Men's lacrosse team
travels to Miami

March 21,
2003

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio —
The Bowling Green men's
lacrosse team will Havel to
Miami of Ohio this weekend
for a three-game tournament
that will be a important test
for their spring season. On
Saturday the team will face
North Carolina, John Carroll,
and Miami of Ohio.
Bowling Green is coming off
a successful fall season, after
defeating many teams, including Ohio State, Slippery Rock,
West Virginia, and also returning home with first place in
the Mountaineer Invitational
with a 7-4 win over east coast

powerhouse Loyola of
Maryland.

Seniors Jeremy Culpcpper,
loshua Rucci, lohn Mally,
Chris Schafer, Aaron Bedra,
lohn Barker, Mike Shannon
and Luke Zacharich lead the
team. Mike Komaid is the
coach.

Women's tennis
opens home season
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio —

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team will play their
home opener tomorrow, also
the team's first outdoor meet

of the season, at BGSUsKeefe
Courts.

'Hie match against Xavicr is
set to start at 11 a.m., weather
permitting. In the case of
inclement weather, the matches will be played at the
Shadow Valley Tennis Club, an
indoor facility in Toledo.
The match against Xavier
will be Bowling (Ireen's last
non-conference dual match of
the season.
Bowling Green will go on
the road for Mid-American
Conference matches against
Northern Illinois. Western
Michigan, Marshall and Miami
before returning home to play
Ball State, Akron and Buffalo.
The I .di mis lost to Indiana
University last weekend, but
came back to defeat Indiana

State, -i 3, later in the day.

www.bgnews.com/spons
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BG hosts Kent, WMU
IHE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green gymnastics team will compete in
their final tune-up meet prior
to
the
Mid-American
Conference Championships
when they host Kent State
and Western Michigan
tomorrow at the Eppler
Center Gymnasium.
The meet is set to start at 7
p.m. tomorrow.
The Falcons are coming off
a 196.325- 193.200 loss to
nationally-ranked Central
Michigan last weekend.
Kathy Emerson turned in
one of the Falcons' top performances of the day, scoring a
9.900 on beam to put her in a
tie lor first place.
lessica Guyer finished in a
tie for third place on vault
with a score of 9.750.
Kent State lost to Ohio State
In their last meet, a close
196.825- 196.450 deficit. The
(ioldefl Flashes will bring one
of the MAC'S top floor performers, Eariine Feugill, to the
meet. Feugill scored a 9.975
on floor in her last meet.
Western Michigan fell to
Northern Illinois, 194.050193.050 in their last meet.
On March 29 the Falcons
will
host
the
MAC
Championships, their final
home meet of the season, set
to start at 2 p.m. in the Eppler
(Center Gymnasium.

taatMprMNM
PERFORMING: A Bowling Green gymnast competes on the balance beam event during a recent competition at the Eppler Center
Gymnasium. The Falcons will host two meets in two weeks, with Kent State and Western Michigan coming to town this weekend.

Falcons dealing with dead bats
The Bowling Green
baseball team tries
to get on die field for
their first home
games of die season
this weekend.
By Erik Cassano
SP0R1S REPORTER

Months of freezing and thawing precipitation has taken its toll
on the surface of Warren Steller
Field. It is starting to take its toll
on the Bowling Green baseball
team as well. Rain and snow have
turned the surface into a cakelike mush, lack of games is turning BG's offense into an atro-

phied limb, coming off a spring
break trip in which they hit barely .200 while posting a 1 -5 record.
"Kuhnie Ihead groundskeeper
Greg Kuhnl said the playing surface is like pumpkin pie right
now," BG coach Danny Schmitz
said. " But they're working on drying it, putting down some turf
conditioner, and hopefully we
can play this weekend. I think we
have a good shot."
The Falcons had their first two
home games postponed this
week, bringing their season total
to seven. They will have played
the fewest games of any team in
the Mid-American Conference
when they open up conference
play at Steller Field against
Buffalo this weekend.

Buffalo is 3-10 overall. This will
be their conference opener as
well. The Falcons and Bulls got
only one game in over a rainsoaked weekend in Buffalo last
spring, their only meeting of the
season. BG won, 9-1.
BG is entering a critical time to
start playing games. The air temperature and skies are mostly cooperating, and the schedule is
friendly travel-wise. The Falcons
play six of their next eight at
liome, with the two road games
an hour's bus ride away at
Eastern Michigan. They have
ample opportunity to climb out
of a 1 -7 start, but in the end, the
team is at the mercy of severalinch blades of grass and their
ability to recover from a harsh

winter.
"The team is anxious to play,"
Schmitz said. "We're trying to go
outside IThursdayl and work out
on one of the football practice
fields."
The weather has been an
adversary for BG's offense, but
ultimately, it maybe be the loss of
third baseman Andy I kulak that
hurts them more than anything.
Hudak was expected to be a veteran anchor in the heart of the
order, but a back injury may sideline him for the entire season.
Schmitz spent much of the
spring break trip to Fresno, Calif,
tinkering with the batting order.
"We're struggling to find a
three-hole hitter right now," he
said. "With Andy out, we've been

using guys like Dave Barkholz
and Icff Wamock, but I think it's
getting them away from their
personal games. They like to
spray the ball to all fields, but
now they're trying to be homerun hitters."
Barkholz is currently batting
.233. Wamock is hitting .167.
Early returns had the pitching
staff progressing faster than the
hitters. That discrepancy has
only grown through the season's
first month. Kyle Knoblauch
threw a gem in a 1-0 loss to
Gonzaga March 10, and will
pitch the Friday openers of most
weekend conference series this
spring.
"Kyle's probably not even in
the top five of our pitchers,

velocity-wise," pitching coach
Tod Brown said. "He throws
maybe 84-86 mph. But what
makes him so unique is that he's
big, 6 feet 8 inches, and he has
great location with all three of his
pitches. He is the true definition
of a pitcher."
Knoblauch throws a fastball,
slider-curve, and change-up.
Schmitz praised the work ol
pitchers Tom Oestrike, Doug
Here, Burke Badenhop and Ryan
Iindquist as well.
"The pitching and defense are
there," Schmitz said. "It just
comes down to the fact that we
haven't swung the bats."
BG will play an abbreviated
BASEBALL PAGE 6

• i Track and field team to open
outdoor season at Clemson
By Daniel MM
SPORTS REPORTER

TO THE FINISH: A Bowling Green runner comes around the final
turn at the Perry Field House track in a recent meet. The Falcons
open the outdoor season tomorrow.

Coming off a 10th place finish
at the Mid-American Conference
Indoor Championships last
month, the Bowling Green State
University track team has a
chance to start anew tomorrow
when they compete in the
Clemson Relays in Clemson, S.C.
The Falcons had to deal with
the loss of a few key runners to illness during the indoor season.
Tamika Dixon's season was cut
short due to a ruptured appendix, and Brianna Killian was
never able to start her season
because of breathing problems
that developed during the cross
country season.
Head coach Scott Sehmann
felt that his team could have fin-

ished closer to the middle of the
pack had they not suffered those
losses.
The Falcons should have ideal
weather conditions to compete
in this weekend. Temperatures
are expected to be in the 70s, and
there is no threat of rain.
Sehmann is happy to be moving on to the outdoor portion of
the season.
"Everybody is a little more
upbeat, knowing that spring is
coming. They are certainly glad
to be breathing air that is maybe
not as dry," Sehmann said.
Although several athletes are
suffering from minor injuries
caused by the normal wear and
tear of the season, everybody will
be able to go tomorrow.
The Falcons will begin the out-

GET IN ON THE ACTION « WWW.B8HEVyS.COM/SP0RIS

door season without the services
of their lone nationally ranked
athlete, Mary Willems. Willems,
who set BGSU and MAC records
in the 20-pound weight throw at
the Alex Wilson Invitational on
March 7, will stay behind this
weekend to honor a student
teaching commitment. Willems
is ranked 23td in the nation in
this event.
Kerri McClung will lead the
Falcons in the shot put. McClung
is coming off a first place finish at
the MAC Championships in this
event. She won the event with a
throw of 49 feet, 3 inches, a season high.
In the relay portion of the
meet, the Falcons will look to
build upon season-best times
that were set in both the 4 X 400

meter relay and the distance
medley at the MAC Indoor
Championships. In the 4 X 400,
Alicia Taylor, Erin l£eper, Ellen
Alkire and Amber Walker shaved
more than six seconds off their
previous best time, finishing in
3:50.27. Walker, Alkire and Amber
Culp beat their previous season
best by 12 seconds in the distance medley, running it in a time
of 12:13.62.
Leslie Carden and Kristin
spun will also look to build upon
season best times established at
the MAC Championships in the
5000 meters. The runners finished the event in times of
1934.07 and 19:48.41, respectJveTRACK AND FIELD. PAGE 6
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Softball to play at WMU
By Chrism*
SfOHTS REPOBTtR

After a long and well traveled
spring break down south, the
softball team will now lx' heading
north. The Noons will travel to
Kalamazoo, Midi, this weekend
to take on Western Michigan,
The games, which will lake
place on Saturday, will l>e the Brst
Mid-American
Gonfereni e
action for the Moons (his season,
The double header is sthiilulitl
to start at I pm. at Fran EbeH
Field.

I In- start (il MAC play for the
Falcons is seen as very optimistic
for the team this year. The
Falcons, who finished 11-13 in
conference play last year, didn't
make the MAC tournament lor
thefusi lime since 1997. Thisye.u.
however, the team has new jiope
and U'hiiul their gniat pitching,
are 8-9-1.
< loing Into conference play, the
Falcons tend to approach die
games a little differently. "Now
that we arc starting our season,
diese are die games that count,''

head coach Leigh Ross-Mi.iu
said. "This weekend is definitely
going to be our nine strongest

"We were tired towards the end
of the trip, but just being back
home is nice. Kveryone had a
chance to get her things back in
players out there*"
Coming off two straight losses line and feel a little more rested.
in Virginia the falcons have to The team is ready to sian conferregain their intensity in the ence play, and we want to see
upcoming games. The team where we stack up in the . onlei
seems to have all the pitching and ence"
defense necessary, but just could- ■
The below .500 non-confern'l hold on to the leads that they ence record, however, doesn't
had over break.
seem to bother ihe falcons going
The falcons' coach, however, is into conference play. "V* try to
glad die spring break road trip is focus on our perfonnancc and
over.
•
not tlie wins and losses," Ross-

Shaw said "In every game we
have to take something away, we
can't focus on 'hey we IDS! that
game, poor us.' Many limes 1
Blink losing a game makes us
more focused."
Ross-Shaw
added.
Following
the
trip
to
kalarna/oo. the I ah cms will finally
be hosting their first home game
Rowling Green is scheduled to
lace up against the Mldtgan
MMverines in a double headei
Thai game will lake place lies:
I ues. lay at theBGsoftball field

Zags knock out Cincinnati
By Doug Alden
TH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Bob
Hugginswas sent packing, as was
his team, ("lon/aga. meanwhile Is
back to its of tricks at toume)
time.
Ronny.Turiaf had 22 points,
including a school record-tying
16 tree throw's, and 10 relMiuiuls
as ninth-seeded Gonzaga held
off late-charging Cincinnati 7469yesterday in the West Regional.
"We have a flare for die dramaUc," Gonzaga coach Mark
Few said. "They made a run at us
and we were lucky to hang on."
His Bulldogs like being underdogs at die NCVVs, even if this
time they were playing a team
slotted just one seed higher.
Gonzaga — which made inns
from low seedrngs to the round of
eight in 1999 and round of 16 the
next two years — has one Brstround loss in die past five tournaments. That came lasr year, whet I
Gonzaga was settled sixth and
was bounced by No. 11
Wyoming
Huggins, meanwhile. wasn't at
courtside for Thursday's close
finish.
"Coach is everything to us,"
said Taron Barker, whose 16
points led the Bearcats, Thai
motivated us, hut it linn us. too
because he would have tired us
up."
Cincinnati s coach was ejected
with about 16 minutes left along
with team radio announce!
Chuck Machock. for arguing a

traveling call on lason MaxielL
Huggins jumped in the air,
landed with a two-footed stomp
and qufckt) drew a technical 1 le
continued to complain and a
minute later was called for a second technical by official Mike
Kills.
I luggins had a bean altackjn

September and unabashedly
said ai the lime then* wouldn't be
any change In his trademark
sideline iiilensiiv. Me was line to
his wmd [hursday
After the game, Huggins
wouldn't talk about the ejection.
"I don't know that tliis is mote
disappointing than any oilier
year. Ms li.iul when you lose.' he
said. We don't feel good when we
lose,*
Blake stepp (12 points, seven
assists) made all four free throws
on the technical fouls to give the
BuDdogsa51-40lead
Cincinnati fell behind by as
many as 12 points, hut it kept
chipping awaj the deficit until
the very end.
Cory Viiilcttc. who missed
(k niAiga's I. iss to San I )iego in the
West Coast Conference title
game, scored II points, and

Winston Brooks added n for die
Bulldogs.

Gonzaga (24-fli held a 37-10
advantage
in
free-throw
attempts, i he Bulldogs made 28,
including Turiaf's
16-foi-22
showing.
Arniein Kirkland scored 10 for
Cincinnati (17-12).

WEST
ARIZONA 80. VERMONT 51
SA11 LAW cflY —No. Iseed
Arizona ousted die weary, 16thseeded New Fnglandcrs, who
were stranded overnight by a
snowstorm in Denver en route to
their liist NCAA tournament
appearance in 103 years.
The Catamounts didn't get to
Utah until 11 p.m. Wednesday,
Thirteen hours later, they tipped
oil against one of the best teams
in college basketball.
The results were predictable.
Salim Stoudamire scored 18
points, 16 in the first half, and
shot 4-of-8 on 3-pointers lor die
Wildcats 126,11.
Taylor
Coppenralh
led
Vermont (21-12) with 18 points.
Man Shcftic scored 10.

TRACK AND FIELD, FROM PAGE 5

K
ihe Falcons will be represented in the spiint events bj Alicia
Taylor, unbet Walker, Valerie
Holland
and
Marquita
McGowan
fayior finished ninth In the 60
•meter dash* at the MAC
Championships with a time of
; 71, Holland placed 24th with a
time ofao2 and 22nd in the 200inelei dash with a time of 26.08.
Walker finished II ill in the 100
melei dash with a time ol
McGowan placed 23rd In both
netei events
with limes of 26.16 and
lively.
ihe meet is scheduled to

begin .1- 10 a.m.

Pitching,
defense
ahead of
offense
BASEBALL. FROM PAGE 5

MIDWEST
MISSOURI
72.
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS 71
INDIANAPOLIS - Rickey
Paulding made one of two free
throws with i.i seconds remaining as No. 6 seed Missouri survived an upset scare.
kei u Williams' potential gamewinner from the left wing
glanced off the side of the rim at
die buzzer.
the Sahdds 24 7] tied it at 71
on lerniaine Deannan's layup
with 25.2 seconds left. But
Dearman was called for a blocking liuil on Paulding, a call die
Salukis Ix-lieved was questionable.

Falcons
look to
improve
on indoor
bests

.:j;,lillsl

SnnHeisenfeltAP Photo

ADVANCING: Gotizaga's RonnyTuriaf tries to guard Cincinnati's
Kateem Johnson during Gonzaga's lirst round NCAA tournament win
in Salt Lake City.

Buffalo, with single games on
Saturdaj and Sunday, both I
p.m. siaiis. \iosi conference
i onsist ol a single nineinning game on Friday, a seven
inning
doulilehe.idei
on
Sal.inlay, and a single nineinning, in ->i' i
I lie lewei innings to cover
will allow Schmitz and Brown
bilitj in using their
pitchers, \ccording to Brown,
the onl\ sine thing is thai
Knoblauch
iturday
« hum/ will
Sunday's startei may not be
determined until after tomorrow's game.

Cal wins in OT, Sooners advance despite Price's injury
THE ASSOCIATE 0 PRE

EAST
CALIFORNIA 76. NORTH CAROLINA
STATE 74,0T
OKLAHOMA crrY - Richard
Midgley hit a 3-pointer from the
left side of the an° with :<.!• s. vnnds
left in overtime, sending the
Golden Bears to die second round
for the second straight year.
North Carolina State look a 7473 lead after Scooter Shenill hit a :i
with 12.8 seconds left. California
quickly moved die ball up die
court and loe Shipp made a move
to the basket before tossing it hack
out to Midgley, whose third 3pointer of the game swished
through.
Ninth-seeded North Carolina

Stale (18-13) had a chance to win
thegame, but Shenill missed from
the top-of the key as time expired.

OKLAHOMA 71, SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE 54
OKMIIOMA Cmf — Even
though llollis Price was dearly
bothered i>\ a strained left groin
and played only 11 minutes, die
top-seeded
Sooners
slill
advanced.
Price, who got hurt in the dosing seconds of the Big 12 tournament title game Sunday, lias
another day to rest before
Oklahoma 125-6) plays eighth
seeded t alifonlia on Saturday. (-il
122-81 beat North Carolina State
76-74 in overtime.

De'Angelo Alexander scored 16,

Blake lohnstori had a career-high
15 and lahahri Brown had 12
points and nine rebounds for the
Sooners, who are seeking their
second Straight trip to die Final
lour.
SOUTH
CONNECTICUT 58. BYU 53
SPOKANE, Wash. — Bmeka
i Ikalor scored 20 points and
blocked seven shots to lead die
fifth-seeded I iuskies over the No.
12 seed Cougars.
Ihe loss by BYU 123-9) avoids a
potentially cmbarrassingsituation
for die NCAA, which mistakenly
put the Cougars in the South,
where
the
Mormon-owned
school would haw bad to play the

fourth round on a Sunday.
Because BYU does mil play on
Sundays, die NCAA would have
had lo n-shiifllc the brackets if the
(Cougars make il to the third round.
sending them to the Midwest,
UConn |22-!D made it moot and
now will play the winner ofthe San
Diego-Stanford game in Simula;.
second round, lien Gordon added
II [mints lor the Huskies, who an
11-0 in first-round games under
coach Jim Calhoun.

STANFORD 77, SAN DIEGO 69
SPOKANE, Wash, — Matt
lottich scored 17 points and hit a
big 3-pointer with 49.7 seconds
remaining, lifting fourth-seeded
Stanford in the first mural of the
South Regional.

The
8th Annual BGSU Dance Marathon
Is This Weekend!
Easy Street
Presents

AURA
Saturday March 22v\d
No Cover
Show starts at 10PM

Come experience 32 hours of fun starting
at 10:00 am
Saturday, March 22
In the Student Rec Center.
-Learn the 2003 Liv\e Dance- Listen to LIVE BavvteU/atch the Talent Show- Meet Miracle Fawilies-Support the dancers-

The Cardinal (24-8), making
their ninth straight NCAA appeal
ance. came within a whisker of a
liisi round exit for the lirst time
since 1992,
Josh Childless scored 22 points
and lulius Barnes had IH foi
Stanford, which blew a Id-point
first-half lead but rallied allei Mo
13 seed San Diego [18-121 went
aheadG6-63ona hank shot livlt.n
Morris with 3:42 to go

Barnes hit two tree throws and
Rob little SCIIUHI underneath lo
puiiheCanlinahiph'i iii,with l.ll
remaining
MIDWEST
MARQUETTE 72. HOLY CROSS 68
INDIANAPOLIS
Travis
Diener scored a career-high 29

points and Dwyane Wade added
15 as \lai.|iietle won an opening
round game for the fust tjrnesinci
Holy ClOSS, seeded 1 Ith. hasni
won an M A \ game since 1953
but foi ih. third straight yeai II
almost pulled oil an upset Of a
highei ranked
team.
flu
Crusaders lost to Kentucky in 2001
In four |Miinis and 10 Kansas last
.11.
Diener, a 6 foot-1 guard who
scored 11 points in the first hall.
lo 3 seed Marquette
the lead for good when he made a
3-jKiinierwith 1:30 remaining,
Jim s/.iiko l.ii ihe t rusaders
with 16 points, Nate Lufldn
had 13 and Patrick Whearh 12

Rent went up
Roommate moved out
Tuition just increased

Now What???

We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment

Queetlons? 372-0530

NEWIPVE

.112 S. M.nn S|,

.(41

March 27st

10-2

Career Services

March 31st

10-2

Career Services

urn nivnl.ils

For more info contact: Steve Eich at detlsje@ups.com

STAFFORD: Talented
second year grad student returns from New
York with news of his
achievement; PAGE 9

OTLSE
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Goes to..
| HOLLYWOOD'S BEST STRIVE FOR THE
MOST COVETED AWARD OF THE ACADEMY
By Scott Flanary
THE AUBURN PLAINSMAN

Critics have made their choices. Bets have been placed and designers have fervently worked toward their
March 23 deadline. All this scrambling is in preparation (or the 75th Annual Academy Awards Ceremony.
Have no fear, movie lovers- no matter what, the biggest night of Hollywood and the second biggest night
in television will go on. regardless of any obstacles.
Should a war commence, the producers have resolved to insert by-the-minute updates via a news
crawler at the bottom of your screen. And they may even break into the program every so often for presidential announcements. Odds are. this ceremony will be the longest in Oscar history.
Regardless of the state of the nation, this year's competition continues to heat up as we wait for the
red carpet to roll out. There's another front-runner this year, and thanks to it, Hollywood has once again
revived the musical genre. With 13 nominations, "Chicago" is sure to razzle-dazzle its way into the history books. With only one noticeable snub, Richard Gere in the Best Actor category, this movie has the
momentum to sweep the night.
Following close behind is Martin Scorsese's "Gangs of New York." which garnered 10 nominations
on Feb. 11. And. let us not forget the woman-driven triptych "The Hours," which received nine nods.
This year's ceremony is bound to be superior to last year's. Talk about records: despite her "Hours"
snub, Meryl Streep is now Oscar's most honored performer ever, with her 13th nomination for her role
in 'Adaptation."
Jack Nicholson is right behind with his 12th, now tied with Katherine Hepburn. Julianne Moore
was doubly nominated for her one-two punch as a conflicted '50s housewife in "Far From Heaven"
and a troubled '50s housewife in "The Hours."
Salma Hayek became the first Latin American to garner a nomination. Miramax Pictures is almost
guaranteed a spot behind the podium, with three of its films up for Best Picture.
The past year has been the year of the woman. Two blockbusters and Best Picture nominations
were driven almost completely by women. "Chicago"'s Renee Zellweger, Catherine Zeta-Jones and
Queen Latifah all deserved their Feb. 11 callouts. All three meshed singing, dancing and acting into
their latest project after months of training and rehearsals.
"The Hours" not only had Nicole Kidman, Meryl Streep and Julianne Moore at the helm, but Allison
Janney, Miranda Richardson and Claire Danes eloquently supported them.
Five of these women are up for the Best Actress award. Nicole Kidman donned a prosthetic nose,
learned to write right-handed and encompassed her entire being into the flesh of the late Virginia Woolf for
The Hours."
Zellweger surprised audiences with her novice singing and dancing skills in "Chicago." Julianne Moore
tackled interracial love and homosexuality with a certain charisma in "Far From Heaven." Diane Lane bared all,
physically and emotionally, in "Unfaithful." And Salma Hayek brought the fierce artist Frida Kahlo to life in
"Frida."
In supporting roles. Meryl Streep reinvented herself for "Adaptation," Zeta-Jones dropped her beautiful Welsh
accent to become murderess Velma Kelly and Queen Latifah took charge and enforced order in "Chicago." Kathy Bates
also bore all in "About Schmidt." and Julianne Moore wrestled the conflicting mind of suicide-aimed housewife Laura
Brown in "The Hours."
Only two slots are open, one for Best Actress and one for Best Supporting Actress, so
NOMINEES, PAGE 8

"The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers" grossed $321
million by the time nominations came out, adding about
$13 million to its total since.

"The Hours" has climbed past $37 million, adding nearly
$16 million to it's box office gross.

Illustration By Matt Ivey

"Chicago" has nearly doubled its domestic haul to $125
million since Oscar nominations came out Feb. 11.

Since the nominations. "The Pianist" has doubled its gross
to about $19 million.

"Gangs of New York" largely played out among moviegoers
before Feb. 11, boosting its total of $76 million, by about $6
million, since the nominations.

Page Layout By: Amanda Russell
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calendar of events
FRIDAY, MARCH 21
12:15 p.m.
Friday Fare
"The Savonnene Tapestries"
Toledo Museum ot Ail
6:30-9:30 p.m
It's Friday til 10 p.m.
Club Friday Music
"Release Band'
Toledo Museum of Art

6:45 p.m.
Public Tour: The Libbey Legacy
Toledo Museum of Art
7 p.m.
Lecture: A Walk in the Fields and
Gardens of the French Impressionists
Toledo Museum of Art
7:30 & 8.30 p.m.
North Coast Theatre: Toledo Fields!
Toledo Museum of Art
8 p.m.
Concert: Women of Sigma Alpha lota
Toledo Museum of Art
10 p.m. (Doors open)
The Argument w/ Chaotic Euphoria
Howard's Club H

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
8 pm.
The Pendragons: Masters of Illusion
Toledo Museum of Art
10 p.m (Ooors Open)
Hawk and Friends
Howard's Club H

11 a.m.- 430 p.m.
Family Center
Make your very own recipe book
Toledo Museum of Art

1-4 p.m.
Books2Eat

Toledo Museum of Art
2:30 p.m.
Public Tour: libbey Legacy
Toledo Museum of Art

TUESDAY MARCH 25
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Family Center
Make your very own recipe book
Toledo Museum of Art

THURSDAY MARCH 27

NOMINEES. FROM PAGE 7

eight fine ladies will have
lo vie for the tides next year.
The Academy loves lifealtering perfonnances: those
full of emotion and inner
conflict or pain. They also
love to see talent (singing
and dancing) and work
behind die parts. This year,
I'd say it's safe to go with the
most nominated film, and
honor one of the two ladies
from "Chicago" in the
Supporting category, while
leaving the emotionally distraught figure to win in the
Best Actress category.
The men haven't done
too badly the past year
either. VVhile some have
played second fiddle to the
ladies (Ed Harris, lohn C
Reilly), some have proven
that they can still carry their
own, despite their roles.
lack Nicholson is now the
most Oscar-nominated
male actor in history and
rightfully so He sheds the
Nicholson-smirk and raised
eyebrows for the retired
Winnehago-driving lead in
kbout Schmidt* Nicholas
(lage is hack from his 1996
win, this time for playing
brothers in the drama-comedy "Adaptation 'Adrien
Brody touches the hearts of
viewers in the Holocaust
memoir "The Pianist
Daniel Day-lrwisdisturbingly brings "Gangs of
New York" to life. Michael
Caine earned his fourth
nomination for "TheQuiet
American
year included Ed Harris for
his touching portrayal of an
AIDS-inflicted gay poet in

i he Hours." Christopher
Waiken turned 180 degrees
loi his mlc in Catch Met!
You Can." Chris Cooper also

ditched his norm lo play the
ion rut nature in
"Adaptation." Out of his
three Oscar-worthy roles,
lohn ('.. Reilly was given a
nomination for "Chicago,"
and Paul Newman partneied with lorn Hanks in
"Road to Perdition."
While not as big a race as
lor the women, the Best
Actor and Best Supporting
Actor categories might sur-

Brian Horn compiles the Get a Life
Calendar To submit an event, e-mail
Brian Horn at brian@bgnews.com.

HMMpte
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-

the winner is-

1HF DALLAS MORNING NEWS

BRICK'HOUSE':
Bringing Down die House"
is apparently built to last.
Alter a surprising debut, die
cross cultural comedy hung
on atop die box-office beam
with a mild 29 percent dropoff in week two. It's already
Queen latifah's personal
Ix'sl in a Starring role tad u
should let Steve Martin top
the $100 million Iree line for
just the second time.
THE UP SIDE I'he neck
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Do you have an opinion about witch movies and
acto-s should win tr* rovelM slatue' Ml The Pulse
andhavetneopixuluiiityto 10 tree movie rentals
(mm Video Spectrum hi! out the 2003 Oscar ballot
a ml entry lortu and mail or drop on the ballot to ?I0
Wnt Hall, atletitwi to Kimbedy Dupps. the Pulse
Editor Ballot results will be printed «n me March 28
issue ol the Pulse. All entries must be received by
Match 21 The winner most be a University student
and will be chosen based on bisrtiei pnsdact«ns. In
the event ol a tie. a winner will be chosen randomry.

M M£ ^w aa*9ada(tt
^m \r\j&%rd%^€&
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/Due tod change msponxrstfp.tvies sadpnmtof
The PutseOxsr contest have chsnged Atibafots
nxeired are valid)

H2 E- Washington St.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

A MOVIE BUFF'S PARADISE!
4 1 Q ORO A \ 7 1
" i.J~oDc.'~" I / 1

Rock's overlooked few
hit the top five
ByloeBiiBBee
PULSE. Aftllf R

My Top Five "Records to llay
While 'Liying to t ry Myself to
Sleep at Night"
11 W\ko-Suimner Teeth- Wilco
fans know diis. The steel pedal in
"Via Chicago" is ridiculously
good.
2) Smashing PumpkinsSiamese Dream- Billy is sooo sad.
See "Today": sounds upbeat, but
no way, Holmes.
-t) The Verve- Northern SoulBeautiful, layered, complicated
rock. Richard Ashcroft sings with
abucketofbloozc.
4) Miles Davis-Kind of BlueThis jazz masterpiece is so good,
I laugh myself awake.
5) The Jayhawks-SoM/u/o/
lies- Soulful, articulate rock with
a little bit of twang, more bands
should be like these guys.

www.oscar.com.

and-neck race for sec ond
was a photo finish, with
l-'rankie Muniz and "Agent
Cody Banks" closing a nose
ahead of Tommy I-ee [ones
and Benicio DelToro in I'he
1 lunted." The wild guys actually had a higher average per
screen, but die kid spy cost
only $20 million to make, so
look for this not-so-secret
"Agent" to triumph longterm.
BOMB SQUAD: Rats! It
sounded like a match made
in heaven ... or a little south

•EUZi?.

tat actor

uses the new formula of
realistically inserting musical numbers into the plot.
No longer do actors break
out in song in the middle of
the action; all numbers take
place in the imagination of
Koxie Hart, die film's main
squeeze.
Roman Polanski finally
ditched his dark, cull oddities ("The Ninth Gate") for a
more dramatic piece. Eull of
action and an emotion-driven plot, The Pianist" was
the favorite at Cannes last
year.
Rounding out the
Directorial category is Pedro
Almodovar for the foreign
hit "Talk to Her." This is
Almodovar's second trip to
the Oscars; last time his "All
About My Mother" took
home the award for Best
Foreign language film.
And don't forget the
smash "The Lord of the
Kings: TheTwo Towers" taking the fifth spot in the Best
Picture race. While the
Academy snubbed Peter
lackson in die nominations
this year, it looks like this
second installment will also
be overlooked. The consensus is that the entire trilogy
will be awarded with its third
ruid final installment next
year.
There arc a few trends in
Best Picture winners. The
winning film usually takes
place during a certain period in history, the film usually
has the most nominations of
die year, and the film wins
die smaller awards the same
night (cinematography,
makeup, costume, etc.).
Unfortunately for us, the
three front-runners
t hicagO, The I lours" and
"Gangs of New York" all
match tile criteria.
The Academy Awards for
outstanding film achievements of 2002 will be presented on Sunday, March 23.
at the KodakTheatre beginning at 7:30 p.m. CST on
ABC. A half-hour arrival segment will precede the presentation ceremony at 7
p,m. Information about the
75th Academy Awards can
be accessed on die Worid
Wide Web at

prise us on March 23. Last
year, surefire Supporting
Actor winner Ian McKeUan
(for "Lord of die Rings: The
Fellowship of the Ring") lost
to Jim Broadbent. Critics
claimed it was for his multifaceted work in "Iris" and
"Moulin Rouge." Expect to
see history repeating itself
with Reilly. Reilly can be
seen in all of the Miramax
Best Picture nominations
this year: "Chicago, the
Hours" and "Gangs of New
York."
Best Actor is sure to go to
either Nicholson or DayLewis for Uieir constant
quality and audience
appeal.
Best Director and Best
Picture are nine times out of
10 hand-in-hand come
Oscar night. I don't see this
happening this year. Martin
Scorsese's "Gangs of New
York" is a love-it-or-leave-it
flick. Hull of blood, drama
and extras, it is a blur
between cinematic epic and
three hours of torture.
Nevertheless, Scorsese has
been working on his masterpiece for more than 20 years,
and his work has paid off.
Stephen DeMry was the
vision "The I lours" needed
lo survive. Three distinct, yet
comparable storylines can
only be linked together with
the right man at the helm.
Overcoming feuding producers, actors walking ofl
the set and dozens of reshoots, it is re-affirming to
see Daldry end up on top.
I'he only downfall ot" [he
1 lours" is its depressing
tone. It doesn't put die film
in good standing with the
Academy.
A film right on the money
with tone is Rob Marshall's
directorial debut in
"Chicago."
"Chicago" revives the
musical genre in a way
"Moulin Rouge" didn't, and
it hits the spot that moviegoers are constantly in
search oi A list aunts entertaining us in diat rare way
that only singing and dancing can do. The Academy
shouldn't shy away from this
one: while a musical (musicals historically don't fare
well with the Academy), it
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Muniz predicted to triumph
By Rick Holler

10am-3 p.m.
Family Center
Make your very own recipe book
Toledo Museum of Art

OSCAR

Oscar hopefuls
receive thumbs-up

Supporting the leads last

SUNDAY MARCH 23

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

of there. Uingtime bigscreen creep Crispin Glover
as a rodent-worshiping
creep in the remake of
"Willard." But despite a huge
publicity push, Crispin got
crisped on opening weekend, finishing eighth with
just $4 million in hand. Cats
across America are high-living-

My Top Five "Most Underrated
Guitarists"
1) Mark Knopfler-Dire StraitsWho? He's the guy with the headband who coined the now legendary "money for nothing and
the chicks for free." Oh, and he
wasn't bad with the ax either.
21 George Harrison-The
BeaUesand Solo- Even if his only
guitar solo was on "While My
Guitar Gendy Weeps," he'd still
be on this list; his guitar was the
anchor of The BeaUes.
3)RlchRoblnson-Black
Crowes-The dude played along
side limmy Page.
4) Alex Uefson-Rush.
5) CCDevilfe- Poison- lust
kidding He sucks.
(Thereal)5))onny
Greenwood-Radiohead-The only
guitarist on this list I've seen live.
He's freakishly good.

Check out exclusive news on the BG News Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>
44

- ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
5
HOUSING NEEDS!
CO

Leases available for 2003-2004

V

Fox Run * New Carpet •
Haven House Manor • Newly Remodeled
Blrchwood • Remodeled Underway •
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Storage' Houses
a. mmm racim ■ wm*tnm u
indoor haled wtrnriwig pool.uurTirVWSo. WtWapool. oomp»"
"Frm .ejitpmtrt rornplili MM room t •now '

www.prelerreupropertlesco.com
530 Maple • 352-9378
M.n-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11amr1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

_—
(papa)
I 3E SB) IflB&J cash, checks
,

r___

BJ'lud-sw't '3p»-claJ i iP-j;j?.i'3 'J.oyjluJ

1 Large

,

Exlra Large, l(em

®

104 S. Main
353-0988

Check us out at: www.easystreetcafe.net

"All Day, Everyday"
^

(J

Live ov\ Stage at
Easy Street

j

AU/K
Friday March 28th
No Cover
Show starts at IOPM
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THE BOGGS
WE ARE THE BOGGS
AArena Rock Recordings

enrage purists but satisfy many
who are looking for something
fresh and exciting The Boggs are
a band definitely worth a listen,
although you might not last to
track three.
- Sean (x>rp

ERIC IDLE
One of (he hottest bands coming out of New York City. The
Boggs give you something totally
new with their debut album We
Are tlie Boggs We Are. If the name

sounds a lad redundant be
thankful because it may be the
only thing you are sure of while

ERIC IDLE PRESENTS: THE
RUTLAND AND ISLES WITH
YOUR HOST NIGEL SPASM
F
iMusic and BMG Distribution

tribe of The Randi. who Spasm
helpfully informs us, scared die
pants off of Columbus. Did I

mention he nins into a bipolar
bear? If that isn't enough he goes
to the docks and sees people
fishing lor.. .compliments!
Priceless.
Stan Cxirp

RAILROAD EARTH
BIRD IN A HOUSE
BSugarhill Records

The Boggs fuse two genres of
music that would seem to be
mutually exclusive - punk rock
and bluegrass. An odd couple to
lie sure, but the band makes it
work with creative hooks and the
confidence to be different. They
deconstruct music back to the
most basic elements of
Americana.
Combining Depression era
country sounds with a lyrical
style reminiscent of old Irish folk
music and African chants and
rhythms The Boggs create a
sound that is not only original,
but also refreshingly challenging
to the listener.
The CD starts out with a banjo
twang which reminds one more
ofO Brother Where An Thou?"
Uian Tile Strokes. Before long
The Boggs begin their punk rock
assault thanks to heavy drums,
thrashing banjos and lead singer
lason Friedman's incomprehensible vocals.
In fact, throughout the CD the
lyrics are almost completely
unintelligible, shifting from low
mumbles (o loud screeches. The
singing, although sometimes
frustrating, adds to the sense of
the deconstructed Dust Bowl
folk and tribal sounds the band
strives for.
The Boggs often walk a fine
line between inspired originality
and conceited punk rock sensibilities. A look at the press
release holds the statement,
I he Boggs perform music outside ol time, from the zero hour."
This statement indicates either a
very pretentious band or a very
ignorant publicist. However, the
band ultimately succeeds thanks
to their fresh sound and simple
lyrics, which lack any sense of
postmodern irony.
Performing music that would

BGSU grad student places
high in musical competition
By Eric Hann
PUt SC HRIIER

This past Friday, lohn
Stafford's musical composition
Wade In I he Water." premiered at the New York Treble
Singers' conceit Stafford was
Surprised when he found out
that he placed second in the

competition

listening to the CD
Eric Idles new CD, The
Rutland Isles, is British humour
at its worst. Idle, a key cog in
what is arguably the most successful comedy troupe ever,
Monty Python, comes at you in
full force with this solo effort and
all he manages to prove is that he
can perform funny material but
he sure can't write it.
I can imagine everyone thinking how great of an idea this
would be at a pitch meeting.
" You see," says one big wig, "the
one and only F.ric Idle has combined songs and comedy!"

I le has indeed combined
songs and comedy, which I have,
for the sake of space blended
Into a new genre of music:
sodomy.
While this classification may
seem a bit harsh I assure you it is
more accurate then you want to
believe. Idle has expertly weaved
bad jokes and bad, horribly produced songs with all the tact of
someone who likes to kick puppies.
The jokes are so overdone and
obvious it makes you long for the
subtlety of Billy Madison. The
CD is a mock travelogue hosted
by Nigel Spasm (Idle). In one
track Spasm meets a group of
gay dolphins and this track is
called, as you would assume:
Flipper Minnelli.
Because you see, gay people
love Liza Minnelli and the comedy lies in the fact that if there
were indeed gay dolphins they
would also love Liza Minnelli.
II that didn't make you laugh
then Idle has many other
painfully obvious jokes at his disiHisal. I le visits (he island of
Paranoia where people are paranoid.
I le also visits the (K'erly
Friendly Isles and (he ancient

As 1 approached my mailbox
Tuesday morning I became verj
excited because I saw a brand
new shiny Cl) waiting for me.
Bu( when I [licked up this
brand new CD, I saw the cover,
which was a painting of a gill
rowing a boat, saw the bands
name, Railroad Earth, and I
immediately thought, "not
another bluegrass, rock, jazz,
Celtic, band with the soaring
improvisaiional spirit ofa jamband who claim to be refrcshingiy original." Ves.Ihavever) Indepth thoughts.
So I picked updieir puss
packet and enclosed was s
photo. Six guys all dressed up
like a bluegrass, rock, fazz, Celtic,
band with the soaring improvisational spirit ofa jam band who
looked like someone could claim
to be refreshingly original.
So, I skim (heir press niea.se
and I come across the sentence
"Combining bluegrass. lock,
jazz, Celtic and mure, with the
soaring improvisaUonal spirit of
a lam-band; and Todd Sheaflers
roo(sy and instantly singable
songs. Railroad Earth has created
a sound thai is refreshingly original."
But all kidding aside. Railroad
Earth sounds like they know
what (hey are doing and do i(
well. Bluegrass music mixed
with various other sounds to
appeal to a wide audience.
In fact, tin those of you who
remember, the) sound a little
like I he I raveling Wilbur, s.
Shcaffci s \ nice is reminiscent ul
the late (leorge I larrison's, and
give the songs, dare I say il. a
Beatles vibe
If you're into folk rock music

with different Instruments mixed
In, then this CD is for you.
- llriitn Horn
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i |iist wanted to write something new and fresh," Stafford
Said, The contest was a national competition and Stafford
received lb(> dollars lor placing
second in the competition
He wrote thrpicce while
Studying with Dr. Burton
Beeimanal the University It
was sung by a professional
ensemble of \2 women who
specialize In original music

written for treble voices.

Stafford has a barhekx's
degree in music business from
Millikin Universiiy, and is a second year graduate smdent at
BciwlingGreen state University.

"My undergraduate teachers
said Bowling Green state
University was a good school to

come to, Stafford said.
Not ven mam musical com
positions are written for all
woinen'scbonis. which made
Stafford's unique.
After "Wade In The Water,"
was rieriormrri Station! gave a
brief speech explaining tin
musical to (he audience, [here
were about 80 or so people in
attendance, and they all
seemed to enjoy the show.
Stafford has composed ova
_'(! musicals and considers ibis
one to be in his top ten. Every
time Stafford creates a music
composition he takes a different approach.
"Irs not as
hard as people think to compose a musical," Stafford said.
11<- ins) generates as man)
ideas as possible and then
. booses which ones to keep
Stafford started singing when
be was five-years old at a

church and became more
Interested in music after going
lo a music camp, fie also took
piano lessons for a couple of

yean
As an undergraduate, he
studied jazz and classical music
which had a large influence on
his latest composition. Other
influences for his composition
included the lale Moses I logan
(choral arrangerl, Barbershop
Music and a band called Take 6.
Stafford is currently in the
(i illegiate (iiral, Accappella
t hoirand the Men's Chorus at
Bowling (Ireen State University.
()n April 24, Stafford's composition "Turnaround," for a
brass quintet will premiere at
the North American Festival at
Lynn Universiiy in Boca Raton,
Florida. "A Session for
Percussion." will premiere at
(ittcrlicin College's
Contemporary Music Festival
(in Mav 5, in Westerville, Ohio.

New Dreamworks DVD
released this month
By Eric Hann
PUIS1 MRIIEft

The recent movie," [he Ring"
has ciimeout on DVD. Hie film,
which is based on the popular
1998 lapancse film "Riiigu," was
so popular in lapan that they
have already released a sequel
and have a television series

based on,
"The Ring" draws from the
original and the sequel giving il
a somewhat new and exciting
twist I liis film may be rated It i13, but the amount of tenor is
not toned down al all. I he films
plot and disturbing images keep
you on the edge of your seat at
all tunes

This is a classic example of an
urban myth about a video that if
watched will kill you in seven
days after receiving a phone call
when the video is over sounds a
little far fetched, bBiii alter four
teenagers die after watching the
video. Rachel Keller (Naomi
Watts] becomes intrigued by
the myth.
"The Ring'"s cinematography
and visual effects are amazing.
I'he visuals throughout the film
are very disturbing and are
placed together piece by piece
on the way to find out who
made the film and why. With
the help of eerie music the audience is kepi wondering when

something is going to pop out of
(bin air.
New horror movies with a
well-written script don't come
around very often. It is refreshing lo see a horror movie that
isn't 'the sixth' or higher remake
of a classic horror movie. The
acting is terrific especially by
Naomi Wans who portrayed an
investigative journalist.
This film is guaranteed to
make the audience jump or at
least give (hem goosebumps. It
is like a scary roller-coaster ride
thai will not be forgonen anytime soon.
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Senior Portraits/ Graduation Fair!
D

demav\d\
flit .te

GradW
nuff^rposcRoom

Get a free portrait session, which automatically gets your photo in
the 2003 KEY Yearbook, while at the Grad Fair.
Purchase cap and gown; order class rings; purchase diploma
frames, keepsakes, alumni apparel and more!

Tuesday
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Wednesday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Jim Morrison (of the 60s rock gf, —.
group The Doors) was the first/ - \

rock star to be arrested
on stage.

Check Us Out!!
www.homecltylC4.com

KNIGHT RlODCR'TRIBUflE HEWS

Great Job Opportunities !!
Hiring Students Part- Tune NOW and full- Time During Summer 8. Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY II
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $10.00 per hour

1-800-899-8070
Located lust minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities In Other Cities, Call Usl

Liainglon. KY
bma/Sucyrus
Cteve-land/Asriland
CantorvEne
QnonnatvKanlucky
Mansliekt'Ashland

1800 933 3575
1-600-8944529
1-600-674-0660
1-800-288-4040
1 600-894-0529

Daylon/Springlield
Detroil
Pittsburgh
Wast Virginia
Southoasl Ohio

Mystic stars: a weekly
horoscope
tylitruSeniuk

SUMMER HUP

1600 283-5511
1-734-955-9094
1 -800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1800 545-4423

A/o Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule
BegMlty- Start training NSW
Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

www.homecityice.com

Campbell Hill Apartments
NEW CARPET
&

NEW Living Room
FURNITURE
For 2 Bedroom Townhouses
Rented now thru 3/31/2003
Starting at $775/mo. + utilities
Restrictions apply - contact office
for details
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Aries (March 21-April 20)
New workplace ideas or a fresh
approach to old business problems may arrive without warning.
Watch for breakthroughs involving large corporations, special
applications or the allotment of
funds. By midweek co-workers or
customers may be easily confused by small financial details or
new instructions. Remain alert
and offer clear descriptions.
Thursday through Saturday, new
friends provide distractions. Plan
unique events; you won't be disappointed.
Taurus (April 21 -May 20)
Business requirements or
workplace rules may change
without warning. Expect coworkers and authority figures to
find controversial solutions to
ongoing
problems.
After
Wednesday, friends and lovers
may ask probing questions or
plan last-minute social events.
Before next week, emotions will
be unpredictable. Watch for
minor dramatics and sudden
social demands from loved ones.
Remain dedicated to established
rules and habits. All is well.
Gernlni (May21-|ime2l|
Early this week, be on the lookout for sudden flashes of wisdom
concerning complex social triangles or family decisions. Over the
past few weeks, many Geminis
have seriously evaluated the reliability of long-term relationships.
Now clarity arrives. Expect key
social and romantic promises to
become emotionally satisfying
and solidly defined. After Friday,
probe loved ones for permanent
commitments and vital decisions Your judgments are accurate.
Cancer (June 22-Iuly 22)
This week, romantic optimism
and a fresh approach to family
problems are highlighted. Early

Tuesday, power struggles in the
home are easily resolved. Slay
focused and respond quickly to
all subtle comments. Many
Cancerians will gain confidence
concerning social or romantic
disappointments. Listen for others to offer fresh ideas or revised
group options After Thursday, a
new era of honest communication begins. Refuse to repeat outdated emotional patterns
lit) I Inly 23 Aug. 22]
Career negotiations work in
your favor this week Business
optimism is high and others will
listen to your proposals and
insights. This is an excellent time
to present new strategies to managers or ask for special favors
from authority figures. After
Thursday, watch also for a sharp
increase in financial and business
messages. Canceled debts,
revised contracts or dramatic
schedule changes may be accented. A complex and demanding
few days. Get extra rest, if possible
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Wisdom and diplomacy play
key roles in relationships this
week After midweek, loved ones
rely on your advice concerning
recent family disagreements or
romantic power struggles. Subtle
changes in intimate relationships
may trigger an important decision. Watch for lovers or close relatives to express their deepest
feelings, desires and regrets.
React with an honest evaluation
of recent social events. Your
insights and suggestions will be
quickly accepted.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Before midweek, colleagues
and key officials may request
substantial changes to workplace
policy. Realize that proposed revisions are based on emotional
needs rather than practical goals
Moody or confrontational coworkers are passionately moti-

vated, but harmless. After
Thursday, avoid financial decisions, money promises and
excess
spending.
Wasted
resources and new debt may
demand careful planning.
Scorpio (Oct 24 Nov. 22)
Business relationships are difficult to negotiate this week After
Tuesday, colleagues and key officials will boldly defend their ideas
and territory. Early Wednesday,
watch also for new financial
information or a proposal for
shared resources. Although all is
positive, enter into new agreements cautiously. Over the coming few months, romantic and
career partnerships will be
unpredictable. Later this week, a
new attraction may trigger unexpected tensions. Go slow.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec 20)
Friendships and light romance
will bring new social contacts this
week Key events may include
quickly planned celebrations,
travel, group events or shared
interests. Some Sagittarians may
also encounter an unexpected
proposal from the relatives of a
friend or lover. Remain open to
creative
suggestions.
After
Wednesday, concentrate on small
workplace details and new
duties. Fresh business projects
and new applications will bring
solid rewards.
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Ian. 20)
Early this week study subtle
comments for clues to hidden
emotions or interpersonal triangles. Over the next six days, key
social differences may involve
group complications or unfinished business from the past.
After Wednesday, romantic jealousy may also play a role in social
tension. Avoid acting as mediator
or counselor. Before next week
friends and lovers will opt for passionate competition over shared
understanding. Remain quietly
detached, if possible.

Aquarius (Ian. 21-Feb. 19)
An important friendship or
love affair may take on new emotional consequences this week
Over the next five days, expect
friends or romantic partners to
initiate serious discussions concerning past group events. Some
Aquarians may be surprised to
discover previously hidden
romantic information or social
circumstances. Realize that loved
ones are reacting to complex
emotions and private family
pressures. Be patient. By early
next week all reverts to normal.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20)
Over the next few days, a
unique workplace event or new
project may cause excitement.
Co-workers and bosses may be
asked to backtrack initiate business negotiations or revisit old
circumstances. If so, be prepared
for a three- to four-month period
of intense workplace changes
and revised job roles. After
Thursday, watch also for lovers
and close friends to be distracted
by fresh activities, hobbies or
social contacts. Respond quickly
to controversial proposals.
If your birthday is this week
Loved ones will ask for stronger
emotional commitments and
revised home rules before the
endofApril.Inthe coming weeks,
long-term relationships need to
either become more serious or
begin to fade. Friends, relatives
and Dusted colleagues will offer
valuable advice. Remain open to
creative proposals. After midlune, an intense five months of
employment revision and financial change begins Watch for key
officials to announce unique
schedules and group assignments. Team projects will provide
positive routes to career advancement. Stay focused and study
subtle workplace politics for
meaningful clues.
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
l4l*>l 352-0717
Greenbriar. Inc.
Hours
445 E woosler
Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Saturday 9 am-1 pm
www.wcnet.org gbrcnlal

'>'?'>'>'>

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
IM IH MAMVllJf - On. BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities Available
M7/H u. 5*04
IM Ift MAMYlUiK- One BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00 Tenants pay utilities. Available

S/17/D3 to 5/8/04
111 F.. BF.r.n Al Thurstin One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Vear - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Vear . Two Person Rate - $450.00
4S1 THUSSTIN . Across From OfleoJlaisar Furnished efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $395 00
One Year . One Person Only - $355.00

521 K. Mf.lgY - Close to Offenhaucr Two Bedrooms. Pumished.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
8«Cli>|h^ST^Fjrr Cassss^Maooe BrtO^Khilsos Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
•IK sutfeswrs . Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00

NEED CA$H>

7«7 ■ 727 Twain . One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.

School Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $350.00
— T**ff" One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOVYEDI
School Year One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate • $400.00
781 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
trlf MITff Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00

TEMPORARY/PART-TIME
WORKERS NEEDED

One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
TaTartTM. Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
SaO-agp SIXTH • Rock Leaga Maaor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00

mil SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year - Two Person Rate $545 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
I2SJUNTH One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate • $380.00
T»a «t rrts tsrj.iu Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $530.00
WE HAVE MANYOTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW RETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH A O3S.00 NONREFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Woosler Street. Bowline; Craen. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnne*vlovereaJe»tate;.com

Light factory work (Unpacking, cleaning, ect.)
$6.00 per hour
Flexible work hours available over 3 shifts.
RemTec International
436 N. Enterprise

A The average A
»■* American «*■)
A
family
A
%J produces ■«)
ft about 10 ft
0 lbs. of trashy)
ft every week «
O or about (, j
ft 25 lbs. per .
A person.1 /J
A Sponsored by»".
*■ the Center for*"
A Environmental^
W I Proarams
Programs W
and your
Campus
Recycling
Program

6

a

Bowling Green

1 Miller. 1996
Environment

Apply in person (8am-3pm)
Ask for Jackie

A
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Workitf out right
with D.Jackson
By Brian Horn

Music is a good way to influence a
mood.
Q.What advice do you give to a
skinny kid who wants to get bigger?
A Workout hard 3-4 times per
week. Stick to free weights and
utilize multi-joint movements
like squats, deadlifts, chin-ups,
shoulder press and bench press.
Eat plenty of carbs and protein.
Sleep as much as possible.
Q. What can someone expect
when they sign up to be trained
by you?
A They can expect an individualized routine that is truly personalized to their goals. People come
in for a lot of different reasons.

PUISI WRITER

Q. How long have you been a
trainer and why did you become
one?
A. I've been training for a little
over three years. I got into it
because I loved working out and
realized I could help others.
Q. The supplementation
industry is big business. Are you
for or agalnsl using supplements
and why?
A. It depends on the supplement and the exerciser's goals.
Most supplements out there is
junk that is over-hyped by manufacturers. However, sometimes
supplements are warranted
depending on the person's goals.
Q. Has anything embarrassing
ever happened to you at the
gym? (i.e. falling over, dropping a
weight on yourself?)
A. I've aggravated my hip from
squatting and limped around
when training clients.
It's
cmbarassing when the trainer
who is supposed to be an expert,
gels injured. Rut it's part of the
game.
Q.What is the biggest misconception about (raining/working
out that you've encountered?
A. For the guys: Too many
morons work their amis everyday
and never workout their legs.
Tons of research shows that doing
an exercise like squats will
increase testosterone a lot more
than doing some hicep curls.
Would you rather have big arms
or high testosterone? I'd rather
have skyrocketing testosterone.
Tor the females: Stop lifting two
pound weights when you could
be lifting 20.
Q. What bands do you listen to
while lifting?

Q&A
Doug lackson
Personal Trainer
Some need motivation, some
need the truth.
Q. Do you often flex in the mirror admiring your own body? Do
you find anything wrong with
other people doing it?
A I only flex when the "Eye of
the Tiger," is in on. I don't think
there is anything wrong with people checking themselves out as
longasldontsee them doing it.
Q. What is your favorite exercise and why?
A. The sumo dcadlift. What a
great exercise! Bend down and
pick up a heavy weight. It doesn't
get any more functional than
that. In this world where men are
supposed to be sentimental and
soft, the deadlift allows us to
throw all of that out the window.
Q. Any final words?
A Don't be a vegetarian.

A. All the crazy-psycho stuff.

372-6977
TV BG NCK.1 *,ll no) .nowwifly atctpi advci
iiKmrnu ih« ditcnmiaiK.« encourage diwrim
■MUM •gjtml any individual or group on ih>
baau of race. vi. color, creed, religion, national
origin teiuaJ oneMaaton. ditabiliry. tiaim as ■
veteran, or on the h».i. of any other legally pro
■ecteduaiu*
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Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC 3 PITCH SOFTBALLMARCH 25

Customer Service. People person
lor face-to lace customer contact
Earn $10 to $15 per hour, flexible
part-time schedule available Call
Mark 419 843 8674.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS Needed
No expneeded! Earn up to 150450/day Call now lor immediate
exposure 1 888-820-0164 ex11132

Data Entry Clerk
Must be proficient with Microsoft Access. Part-time, about 10 hrs. a
week, flexible schedule $7 50/hr.
Contact IXL Staffing at 353-1540

Child care needed in our Sytvania
home for our 11 8 13 yr old. Must be
avail for entire summer. June 5 to
Aug. 27. btwn. 8am-5pm M-F Must
have a car 8 ref. Please send 1 pg
description of your qualifications to
PO Box 664 Sylvania OH 43560

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SINGLES S
CO-REC DOUBLES TENNIS
MARCH 26
The Tanning Center
Above Dairy Queen
434 E Wooster St
Tan until May 9th for $45
1 month $30

Campus Events

3532844
Unlimited tanning
through finals week. $45
Campus Tanning 352 7889

BERNARD WOMA
SOLO XYLOPHONIST &
MASTER DRUMMER
from Ghana, West Africa
with
ROLAND VAZQUEZ
Latin Jazz Percussion
and FRIENDS

WANT TO BE THE BIRD?
Freddie & Frieda applications are
available in 301 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. They're due March
21 st at 5pm & remember secrecy is
paramount.

IN CONCERT @ 8 00 pm
Monday March 24,2003
- FREE Kobacker Hall. College of Music

Services Offered

Wanted

Female subleaser needed
May-Aug.at Sterling University
Call 352-4472, will lower price

Interested in a loan?
We can help consolidate all your
bids. Call us at 1-866-210-6801.
Good or bad credit accepted
Think you re pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Needed 3 sub leasers (or summer
starting May 17th. Swimming pool,
weight room, tree tanning bed, volleyball-basketball courts, balcony.
fully furnished & air conditioned. For
info call 353-2740.
Subleaser needed May-Aug Lg 1
bdrm, pool and internet access.

$430 mo. Call 353-0495
Subieasers needed for 2 bdrm. apt.
May through Aug.
Call Melanie or Sara at 352-0158

Personals
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local

Help Wanted

positions. 1 -800-293 3985 ext. 626
Few unwanted pounds? Boost
Energy ' Block Cravings' Burn Fat"
EPHEDRA Free. 45 days- $40.
419288-2561

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1 800-293-3985 ext. 541

Educational Preschool looking for
energetic & fun aftern. teacher from
1-6pm. Mon-Fn. Call 419-832 5437
Lawn maintenance part 4 full time
for spring & summer. Call Steve at
Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Make $1,380 weekly gamanteed"
Call 1-800-827 3889.
NOT JUST ANOTHER SUMMER
JOBI Female 4 male counselors
needed tor a top summer camp in
Maine. Top Salary, room, board,
laundry, clothing & travel provided
Must love working w/young people &
have skill in one or more of the
following activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass, jewelry),
basketball, child care specialist.
canoeing, kayaking, rowing (crew).
dance (tap, pointe, jazz), field hockey, golf, gymnastics (instructors),
figure skating, ice hockey, horseback riding/English hunt seat.
lacrosse, digital photography,
videographer, piano accompanist.
pioneering/camp craft, ropes/climbing (challenge course) 25 stations,
sailing, soccer, softball, tennis, theatre (technicians, set design, costumer}, volleyball, water-skiing
(slalom, trick, barefoot, jumping)
W.S.I./swim instructors, windsurfing,
also
opportunities for
nurses.
HTML/web design & secretaries
Camp Vega for Girls) Come see us
at wy^w.carnpYflga.cpm APPLY ON
OUR WEBSITE! Fill out the on-line
application, e-mail us al
camp_vega@yahoo.com, or call us
for more information at 1-800-993VEGA We will be on the Bowling
Green campus on March 25th In
the Union Bldg In the Union rm.
307 for more information & interviews from 10am-3pm No appointment necessary. Come see us &
find out more about Vega!

Looking lor summer job in the
Central Ohio area? Dedicated
summer painters needed. Work
outside1 Get paid up to $l0Vhr.l
Get your nights off! No experience
necessary! We will train youl
Contact Josh at 419-214-35571
COUNSELORS
GREAT STAFF- GREAT
FACILITIES- GREAT EXPERIENCE. CHILDREN'S N.Y.S. CO-ED
RESIDENT OUTDOOR SUMMER
CAMP. CATSKILL MOUNTAINS 2 HOURS TO NYC 8 ALBANY.
MALE COUNSELORS- CREATIVE
ARTS- WOODWORKING
CHALLENGE COURSE
June 21 al thru August 17th. Mln.
19 year* old. Fax: 914-693-7678
E-mail: kennybrook@aol.com
Webalte: www.kennybrook.com
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEYI Sports camp in Maine.
Coaches needed: Tennis. Basketball. Baseball. Water-Sports. Rock
Climbing. Biking. Golf. Archery.
Hockey & more Work Outdoors.
Have a great summer. Call Free:
|888)-844-8080 Or
Apply Online: www.campcedar.com
Put-In-Bay
Village ol Put in Bay is seeking
Dockmasters and Park Maintenance
Workers lor the 2003 season. Good
Pay. Ferry pass reimbursement.
Housing avail. Must be over 18.
Call 419-285-5112 or
piuMmnngcros.nel

Highland
Management

130 E Washington St.. BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - SPM
1st month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposit*!

Call now to receive

Am
agement
Awesome Rates!
400 single occupancy
Z>UO double occupancy

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

1 month

Call (419) 352-4380
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH

Sat 9am-1 pm

43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352- 0717

Bentwood
Houses

Were filling
up fastS
Full for May
6 Two bedrooms left for August

• 2 bath
• 1 A 2 car garages
• fireplace, washer/dryer, dlswashers, garbage disposals, A A/C

3 Bedroom House
$1350°7mo.
4 Bedroom House
$1500°7mo.
Available May and August

Live in Bowling
Green's Newest
Subdivision!

2 Blocks from

Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedroom; dishwasher
and spacious, beautllul rooms.
SUrll $510, 12 mo. lease.

The Homestead- Grad
Housing. AC. great location,
ceramic Hie. soundprool cons.,
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings. Starts J510 month

** Free heat & water**

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Jay-Mar Apts.- SenlorGrad

The Highlands- Senlor/Gred
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, al new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens A baths.
Starts $395,12 mo lease.

FREE

*Ox

(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).

F razee Ave. Apartments
Field Manor
516 East Merry

Semester
■.eases
Available
All Large
2 Bedroom
2 Baths
Furnished
Starting at $590°7mo.
+ utilities
New 2 person rate for
9 1/2 mo. lease!

We II take care ot you Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead boll security, large
apis., 24-hr maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland@wcnet.org

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
www.meccabg.coni
Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts, DishwasherGarbage Disposal. I"3 BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)
A FEW OPEN NOW

MaruMfrmcnc Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E.Poe
Efficiencies/1 Barms, Laundry
on site, BGSU Bus Stop.

A FEW OPEN NOW

Marugemenl Inc.

Heinisite Apt., 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrm.A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
A FEW OPEN NOW

Man ■aril nl Inc.

Campus
F Wimil

*80 Lehman
354-3533

j

vUlatfcafrwnfc daeor, nvl

m

VtLLAOE
QUEEN
APTS.

SIGN UP TODA Y!

Will do a few semester leases

check out our website at

Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
1 Bdrm, A/C. Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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1

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Lawn mainlenance. Experience
helplul Clean driving record a must
Call 419-874 5006

1 subleaser needed ASAP until Aug
Will pay 1st months rent. Call
419-308-1119.

955 N. Main. 3 bdrm. home. Avail.
6-1-03. Very clean. A/C. $875/mo.
Call 353-7547.

Self-motivated male to do odd jobs
inside outside on 4 acre property in
Waterville. Flex. hrs. 419-878-8031

1

Student tor house cleaning.
2 or 3 hrs. in p.m.
Call 419 686-4527

2
1

SUMMER JOBS!! $10-12/hr. Work
outside this summer in lun working
environment w4ellow college students. Now hinng motivated people
to till painter and crew chiet posi
tions. Locally and throughout OH &
Ml. No experience necessary,
we wil train. ACT TODAY"
1 800 405-6227

1
2
2

12 mo;leases starting
May 17. 2003:
230 N. Enterpnse #D
Br.- 1 person-$410 • util
266 Manville
Br.- 2 person- $600 . util
322 E Court «4-1 Br.
person- $420 incl. all util
415 E. Court #A
Br.-1 person- $340 t util.
415 E Court HC
Br.- 2 person- $480 ♦ util.
605 5th St. »C
Br - 2 person- $390 ♦ util.

Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm. apt. $100 oft first mo/ rent.
Free heat & water. 419 352-4380.
Call immediently- tilling up fast

For Sale

$500 Police Impounds!
Cars/trucks/SUVs Irom $500
Hondas. Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 exl 4558
Super single water bed complete
w/hardwood frame & bookshelf
headboard. S125 0BO. Entertainment center for 27" TV $50 OBO
419-352-8613

2 bdrm apt. & 3 bdrm townhouse
available lor summer & fall leases.
Call 352-5822
2 bdrm. apt. avail. May 15. $600. localed on campus. NO pets and yr.
lease required. Call 354-0229.
2 bdrm. apt., excellent cond.
Close to University!!
Call 686-4651
2 bdrm. furnished for May or Aug.
704 Fifth St. 9 or 12 month lease.
clean. 352-3445

For Rent

2 bdrm. unlurnished lor Aug. 710
Seventh St. Quiet seniors & grads.
new kitchens, heat paid. 352-3445
" 2 FREE MONTHS RENT
300 block E. Merry. 4-6 bdrms huge
cover porch 3rd St.. 6 bdrms.. lots
of parking. Both all new Mooring S
could incl. all util.. normally 6-8 students in units for more into & viewing call 352-7365
"03-04 Apis for reni.Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas for
study. Listings avail 247 316 E.
Merry »3.353 0325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency S455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520
03-04 apt house 3 bdrm $750
2 bdrm. $400-650
eff-1 bdrm. $250 350
Call 419-353-8206
1 room avail, for spring & summer
Cheap rent. Near campus.
Downtown BG 419-704-6621

2 subleasers needed lor Sterling
Univ. Apts. to take over lease tor
Aug. 03-04. First months rent free!1
Contact Scott at 214-4746.
2-4 subleasers needed tor 2 bdrm.
house on 222 S. College, to take
over lease Irom Aug. 03-04.
$766>mo. all util except elec. inclu.
Contact Jen or Katie @ 353-6879
2003-04 Apartments
800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus Call 354-9740
4 bdrm. 1 bath house at 516 E.
Reed avail. Aug. 16 for 12 mo.
lease $1050;mo. House in good
shape w nice backyard. 1 2 block
Irom campus, carpeted, w off si
parking, unturnish. except for refigerator. d/w. and stove. No dogs Security deposit required.
Call 419-885-8307

A GREAT apt at a GREAT price!
Avail. 8/15. Furn. 2 Br, Clean. Quiet,
Spacious. AC, Call 352-1104.
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 Ig. rm. with
private bath. Unlurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.
BG Apts 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gas'elec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
FOR RENT
3-4 Bedroom House.
419-308-6426
Furnished room w/freedom of house
to a responsible person. $200
deposit. $300'mo No other bills.
354-6117
Home for 2-4 female subleasers
close lo campus. $350 mo. per
person includes utilities, telephone
extra. Call 373-0907
HOMES FROM $10,000
Foreclosures & repros. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. H 584.
House 2 blocks from campus.
3 bdrm. wsrvdry, dshw, microwave,
2 car garage. $1250/mo *ulil. 12
mo lease avail. May. 419-787-7577.
House for renl on 939 N. Prospect.
3 bdrm. unlurn NO pets. Avail starting in May. 12 mo. lease. $700. mo.
Call 419-354-8146 between 1-8 pm.
Houses 1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks ol campus lor 0304
school year. Call 352-7454
Immediate opening"
1 bdrm. apt. 619 S. College »4
Call 352-2346 or 419-308-7920.
Large 2 bdrm. basement apt. Util. included. $600/mo No smokers. No
pets!! 353-4528.
Subleaser needed (or June-Aug. at
Sterling, reduced rent. Call Colleen
at 440-667-1751.
Subleasers needed from May-Aug.
Newer. 4 bdrm. house at 421 S.
College. Please call 353-2753.
Sublsr. needed June-Aug.
N. Enterprise. St.
Contact Anna at 214-1936.'
Sublsr. needed Mar-Aug 03 2 bdrm.
11.2 bath, wash/dryer in unit $355
mo & util. Call Jen 419-308-8479

Columbus, OH

YCAMP

w lunlil smui); kulv strong bmJHcs simnc oommunkla
CAMP COUNSELORS - Secure your summer
job early! We otter traditional flay, sports, and
specialty camps (art. adventure. 8 outdoor ed.)
Season runs early June - August 22nd.
Counselors must be at least 18 yrs old. Sites available
throughout city. Call the camp director nearest you
to request an application or for more info (614 area code)

Sear East Columbus 252-3166;
East 834-9622;
North 885-4252;
West 276-8224
South 491-OfHO
Powell 839-9622
WHw.Yima-columbus.com

1616 E. Woosler Street
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(Located in Greenwood Centrel

10%
student
discount

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
35
37
40
41

CAXTYRENTALS
Large & Small Houses
Still Available
Last Large House
303 E. Merrv 4-6 Bdrms.
Large covered porch

Above all New Carpet
211 E RRed Lg 3 Bdrm... 2 Balh
304 Coun Up. 2 Lg. Bdrms/ Inc. Util
309 12 E. Merry 2 Rooms' Could
be a 3 Bdrm apl.
"311 E Merrv 2 Bdrm Apis.
9-12 Payment Lease. Furn. AC,
some 1 semester leases ottered
several other Apts. A Etf. Avail.

listing Avail. 24 hrs.
office 316 E. Merry #3
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
33
36
38
39
43
44

God ol love
Shrinking Asian sea
Artislic Grandma
Son of Leah and Jacob
Sole
Madonna title role
Pindarics
Philosopher Immanuel
Soviet labor camp
Shire
Real
Black gold
Buddy
Interiections ol disdain
Criminal second marriage
Gardner of "The Bareloot
Contessa"
Small amount
Doughnut-shaped object
Shire
Directory
Culture medium

45
46
48
51
52
54
58
61
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Island farewell
Army doc
Open to view
Rebel
Nicotine or quinine, e q
Colorful mount
' Karenina"
Release
Stonehenge stone
Caesars
Par! of RSVi
Zeta follower
Droop
42 Do business
_ Paulo. 8tazil
47 Drunkard
Tease
49 Took a chair
Ward oil
50 Gets around
Enlertain
53 Fluid ounce fraclions
Cell dest'uctions
55O0d(M
Round dance
56 Feudal lord
Period iija process
57 Halt goal man
Sentimental dnvel
58 Current units, briefly
Carroll's girl
59 Part ol QED
Letter lady While
60 Foals father
Passion
61 Govt economics
Distant
Oblain
62 Bards before
Workout
63 Operated

You bet!
$100 bills
Use the delete key
Corn serving
Gangster's gun
Bellybuttons
Shire
Physicist Enrico
Opera highlight
Song for two
Links obstacles
Artist Chagall
Uptight
Swing a thurible
Editor's directive
Prophet

'•'
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VOTED BEST PIZZ.. 10 STRAIGHT YEARS
,
12" One * 2 Cans

PISnN€LLO'S ^ii[tent Pi2Z<i

'203 N. Moin

$5.00 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Frl.-Sat.-Sun.

^*r^

of Pop

'Ask aboul out othei delivery specials

In Brenton. Alabama, there is a law in the
town's books against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

HELP lllfANTEil
NOW HIRING FOR FALL 2003 SEMESTER

BG NEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic Design
& VCT majors interested in positions involving the ad design, digital set-up and file
transfer of the daily campus newspaper.
Computer Production Positions

• Late-Night Positions 10pm - 2am: Sun thru Thurs
• Co-op Position 8am • 5pm, Mon thru Fri
• Part-time Positions (scheduled around classes)

Qualifications
• MUST BE PROFICIENT IN
QuarkXPress, Photoshop,
and Illustrator tor Mac.
POf knowledge/back ground
a plus.
■ Understanding of: design;
type styles & usage, importing graphics & photos; and
scanning techniques

Need good attitude in
handling deadlines and
prcssure-ortented situations
Must have an eye for detail
and the ability to proofread
carefully.

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours of 3 pm & 12 Midnight.
If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

0

stamper's
mail&copycenter
i -Th oiii | »*•><» ■ ■

Student Union

one coupon per person
dinner meal

Mon.-Thurs.

MARCH 27
DOORS 8PM

Bring Student I.D.

HEADLINERS
4111 N

DETROIT AVE ■ TOLEDO

(419)-352-7070
•Free Delivery*

noon AT AU B<*«i(Diuar ourum.
CMM-aVMONfc 14101 4T4-I113 A ONUHI M:
TOUTS USO *! BOOCK MCOHOi

rmmas wt JWTCTKITJTS VERM GROUP

4pm- 7pm

$2.00 Appetizer Buffet

104S. Main

AFE
-

3S3-098

We continue to offer:
•Full-service B/W copies
•Envelopes
•Stamp and Money Order Sales
•Resume Kits
•Priority and Express Mail
•Full Color Copy (letter, legal, poster)
•Lamination [ID size through 11x17)
•Fax Services
•Color Transparencies
•Plus, many other services!

SENIORS!
Resume Kits
40% off!
Was $10, now only

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm & Fri. 9am-5pm

stamper's mail & copy center • 227 Union • 372-9633

